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Local Physician Wins in Nearly 1/4 Million Police Brutality Trial
Tbc Black Vqice Mews
RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown

Dr. Ronald K. Bailey, a
local neurologist, was
awarded a quarter of a million dollars by a jury who
did not agree with three
deputy sheriffs who claim
he attacked them in an
adult bookstore in Moreno
Valley in 2000.
Dr. Bailey was dragged
from the bookstore he
believes because he had a
marine tattoo on his arm
and was told they were
going to take him back to
Camp Pendelton for a
court martial.
He was thrown out
along with Jay Miller who
witnessed the beating.
Miller was found dead one
day before he was to go on
the witness stand on
Bailey's behalf.
This week a motion was
filed by Riverside County
to reduce the award and to
request a new trial. The
motion will be heard
August 4th.
The civil complaint was
lodged against Deputy
Hernandez for obstruction
of medical care/abuse of
authority discourtesy and
conduct unbecoming a law
enforcement officer. Gary
Colbert
and
Frank
Triburzio were accused of
excessive force under the
color
of
authority/Assault/Battery/
false
imprisonment,
obstruction of justice/falsification and fabrication of
a police. report including
staging
of
photos/Profiling/failure to
intercede despite witnessing beating of a restrained
suspect/ and discourtesy
and failure to read Miranda
Rights.
"This was an unlawful
artest involving excessive
force, police brutality and a
violation of my civil
rights," said Dr. Bailey
who decided to file the
civil suit in an attempt to
be a voice for the common
man who may not have
financial or legal resources
and to effect change in a
troubled system that is broken and needs to be fixed.
The officers said Dr.
Bailey bit him and attacked
them. "(You are going to
jail) for felony assault on a

peace officer," said an offi- ing drugs from the evicer on the transcript of the dence lock up at the statape. He continued to say lion.
he didn't do anything.
"I don't believe Dr.
One of the officers, Bailey was engaging in
Gary Colbert, was re- any inappropriate behavior
assigned to the Jurupa what so ever. It was a cleai:
Station and recently was "contempt of cop", said
put on administrative leave
See BAILEY, Page A-4
with others accused of talcBAILEY'S INCIDENT TIMELIN

June 10, 2000

Beating occurs (subarachnoid
hemorrhage -- brain bleed),
orbital blow out fracture from
'sap' glove, concussion, dislocated thumb, 'handcuff neuropathy' (damage to the nerves
In the hands from not double
locked
handcuffs),
PTSD/Riverside
County
Sheriff's Deputies Triburzio,
Colbert/Riverside
County
Sheriff's Deputies Payne, Laos,
Hernandez also implicated.

December,. 2000

Flied
and
served
an
Administrative Claim for damages against the Riverside
Sheriff's Department.

January 18, 2001

Misdemeanor charges filed
against Balley by the DA's
office, 7-months and 8 days ·
after· the beating; one month
and 12 clays after Balley filed
Administrative Clalm for damages against the Riverside

Sheriff's Department.
June 1, I001

=-~~

Civil Action filed against the

......._.....

December 12. aoo1 Individual clvlllan comptelnta
filed by Balley against Sheriff's
Deputies Triburzto, Colbert, and
Hernandez (after Information
obtained from counsel indicates
that there Is no ongoing lntemal
Affairs Investigation.

February 28, 2002

Medical Board of Callfomia
accusation regarding "arrest
and conviction.~

August 12, 2002

Eleven day criminal trial for misdemeanor charges. Exonerated
of any and all aHegatlons in
criminal proceeding.

May 2, 2003

Medical Board of California dismisses accusation against
Bailey based on new evidence
identified.
The dismissal
occurred one day before the
end of •discovery" in that matter,
but the Information obtained
was precursory in the Civil
Action which had closed discov•
ery In April, 2003.

J une 17, 2003

Eight day Civil Trial. Bailey prevailed on Issues of the Riverside
Sheriff's Department violating
his civil rights. Use of excessive
force and police brutality.
Defendants in this action were
Riverside Sheriff's Department
Deputies Triburzio and Colbert.

TO PROTECT AND SERVE?: (Above) Ronald K. Bailey, badly beaten, by Moreno Valley Police exonerated last week for a 2nd time. (Bottom Right)
Punched in the eye. (Bottom Left) Handcuffs set to tighten as he moved, cut into his wrists. Scars visible two weeks after the attack.

YWCA Women of Achievement Recipients Announced
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Gordon Jackson
The
YWCA
of
Riverside County recently
announced six recipients
of its 19th annual Women
of Achievement awards.
They will be honored in a
public
luncheon
on
September 18 at the
Riverside
Convention

Center.
The women 'are: Carrie
Dao Allan, a physical
therapist, Palm Springs;
Della May
Condon,
Ph.D.,
educator,
Riverside;
Aban
N.
Daruwalla, Ph.D., scientist, Corona; Robbie
Motter, marketing consultant, Sun City; Waudier
"Woodie"
RuckerHughes,
educator,

Riverside; and Vilia
Sherman, superior court
judge, Riverside.
The criteria for recipients are that each woman
who lives or works in
Riverside County, malces
an outstanding contribution to the community
through her career or avocation and exemplifies the
mission of the YWCA
toward
empowering

women and eliminating
racism.
"These women are living examples of the
YWCA values," said
fyfarilyn Zimmerman, the
YWCA's executive director. "We are pleased to
honor them as role models
to women and girls and
strengthen families in the
community we serve."
Reservations are avail-

able for

luncheon is the YWCA's
major annua1 fundraiser to
each by support its programs and
calling services in the county,
t h e including a preschool,
YWCA . health education, fitness
at (909) and leadership programs
and a treatment residence
Waudler Rucker- 6 8 7 Hughes
9922 or for chemically dependent
online
at pregnant women to delivYWCARiversideCo @aol. er drug-free babies.
com. The Women of
Achievement
award
$

5 0

Outstanding Community Leader Awards Presented to Five Leaders
The Rinck Ynice News
LOS ANGELES

David
Long,
Dr.
Riverside
County
Superintendent of Schools,
today announced the win-

ners
of
the
2003
Outstanding Community
Leader Awards to be given
Thursday, July 24, during
the Fifth Annual Riverside
County Community Action

E-Mail to: pressrelease @blackvoicenews.com

Planning
Workshop
(RCCAP)
in
Rancho
Mirage.
Five individuals will be
honored for their commitment to community, service,

Long said. Unsung heroes
and heroines were especially sought out. Elected officials were not eligible. The
ceremony begins at 6 p.m.,
July 24, at The Lodge in

Rancho Mirage.
Honorees include:
Ms. Doris Adams,
Menifee Valley Community
Cupboard
Mr. Jamil Dada,

.

County
Riverside
Workforce Development
Board
• Sister Esperanza Jasso,
Sacred Heart Congregation
See AWARDS Page A-4

P.O. Box 1581 , Rivers ide, California 92502 (909) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 2002

Racial Graffiti Attack
Angers Cal State Faculty
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown

An attack that is being
called a "hate incident"
has African American
employees of California
State University angry
and the administration
looking for the culprits.
According to Chief of
Police Pat McD onald
someone entered the
Health and Physical
Education building over
the weekend through an
open door and wrote
r acial epithets on the
walls and doors of the
first and second floor.

The culprits used a black
marker to write, "f* *k
N *****s KKK all the
way." There were also
four swastikas, one was
• placed using push pins on
a bulletin board that
McDonald said seemed
unusual.
M cDonald told the
Black Voice News, "the
crime was hateful,. unac'ceptable and harmful to
the university environment, the act was
deplorable!"
"I went personally to
two members (Black) of
faculty and apologized to
them and for the univerSee GRAFFITI, Page A-4
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Bad Intelligence Led Bush's
War
This past weekend the Bush
administrative team particularly Donald Rumsfeld and
Condoleezza Rice spent time
trying to put a positive spin on
the falsified documents confirming Iraq tried to buy uranium from Niger of Africa. This
statement
was
used
in
President Bush's State of the
,
Union address to justify his war against Iraq. It is sad to think that
our country would ever do such a thing, however even at St Paul
AME Church bible study students are comparing the current
administration to corrupt administrations of days gone by. Several
newspaper publishers have called and have the same concerns of
corruption by our current administration. Rice and Rumsfeld continued to say this past weekend that it is true that President
Saddam Hussein sought uranium for nuclear weapons, while also
saying that the intelligence information fell short of their standard
for inclusion in the President's speech.
This kind of bad intelligence should not sit well with the families
who lost love ones in a war that has only just begun. We are still
losing soldiers at a rate of 0'1e a day. We were suckered into a war
by Hussein and an ill-informed, overzealous, young, and arrogant
appointed president. Now that our armed forces are intermingled
into the fabric of Iraqi neighborhoods, they are picked off one by
one. Our precision guided misles are no match for guerilla warfare. Our high powered tanks are no match since they have no
enemy tanks to shoot at. The red carpet treatment America was
supposed to get by freeing the country has been switched to
America get out go home, we were better off under Saddam
Hussein. The arrogance of a jubilant Rumsfeld has given way to
"Why ask me, I don't have all of the answers". Talk is going
around that the United Nations peace keeping coalition army is
needed to restore peace to Iraq. When Bush declared victory
Rumsfeld's attitude was if you did not help us fight then don't
expect to reap any financial rewards from rebuilding. Pakistan has
already declined to send any support troops in to help. I'm sure
others will follow in Pakistan's footsteps. We need to pray to God
that a solution can be found to the problems Congress (except
Barbara Lee) and the Bush administration have created.

Democratic Candidates Snub The NAACP
Some of the Democratic presidential ca~dldates have already
decided to snub the Black community by not attending the
NAACP political forum recently held in Miami Beach. Kweisi
Mfume, president of the NAACP said, "In essence you now have
become persona non grata. Your political capital is the equivalent
of confederate dollars." It was only a few weeks ago that the
National Democratic Party office was laying off ten staff members
who all happened to be Black. Thanks to the Congressional Black
Caucus that plan was scrapped and those ten owe their stay of execution to the CBC.
But leave it to Al Sharpton to put things in the proper perspective for the Black community. Sharpton compared the snub to the
late Lester Maddox, Governor of Georgia by saying: "Anytime we
can give a party 92 percent of our vote and have to still beg them
to come talk to us is still an ''ax handle" mentality among some in
the Democratic Party." Sharpton was waving an ax handle in his
hand while speaking from the podium. He continued: "I want to
stop people from wanting our vote but not wanting to be seen with
us in public, treating us like we are some political mistress."
There is a growing number of Black Americans becoming dissatisfied · with the Democratic Party and care even less for the
Republicans. Over the years it makes no difference which party is
in office the fight is the same. If the NAACP incident is any indication of how the candidates treat the Black community, I'm sure
other parties will see the wisdom in courting the Black vote.

The Black Voice News

Affirmative Action/In A State of Becoming
Can we really believ,e the recent
Supreme Court ruling does what
President Bush said? He called the
decisions "a careful balance"
between the goal of diversity and
"the fundamental principle of
equal treatment under the law."
Justice O'Connor provided the
swing vote in keeping affirmative
action alive, but then she back
stepped ruling that while "race
may be a plus in school admissions
policies, it may not be an automatic plus to meet a set numerical criteria." If the Court is truly buying
into diversity, how do we objectively measure getting there from
here? Apparently, the President's
statement reflected a Justice
Department "tom between the
hardliners who demanded a pure
colorblind policy ignoring past
racial discrimination and the pragmatists who did not want to offend
the corporate establishment nor
Black and Hispanic voters."
Can we believe the argument
that we have achieved a socially
neutral society in which color safely can be ignored?
Justice
O'Connor said that she hoped in
25 years we might get there, but
we're not there yet. The Black

Voice: "all Black Americans
wished there was no need for affirmative action because then our
unemployment rate might not be
double that of Whites and the
Black youth unemployment rate
would not be at 37% while White
youth is at 15%."
Justice
O'Connor says until we get there
this country needs a system to
assure that "the path to leadership
is visibly open to talented and
qualified individuals of every race
and ethnicity." The court missed
the opportunity to widen the possibility.
I find it bard to believe the
President's statement even suggests that equal treatment under
the law exists for the majority of
students in our nation's public
schools, let alone in fact exists.
Visit almost any inner city school
for current data on how budget
cuts and restrictions affect the allocation of resources, talent and curriculum.
• According to the Harvard Civil
Rights Project: Black and Latino
students are more segregated in
impoverished school districts than
at any time in the past three
decades.

• Blacks, Latinos and lowincome students are far less likely
to have highly qualified teachers
and be involved in challenging
curriculum than White students
(Education Trust).
• Additionally, the data shows a
persistent gap in achievement that
leaves even suburban affluent
Black students lagging behind
their White counterparts. Nothing
short of special efforts will close
these and other glaring gaps in
preparation of our youth for leadership roles on a global scale.
The evidence is overwhelming.
Affirmative action has benefited
our nation qualitatively and quantitatively. All ethnic groups and
genders have been recipients of its
rewards. The private sector and
military have found that it quite
simply works. Undoubtedly, other
challenges to its merit will come.
However, good for all will prevail.
During the mid 70's Minister
Hugh Jackson served as Executive
Director, Inland Area Urban
League with office locations in San
Bernardino,
Riverside,
and
Ontario. At the latter part of the
70's he accepted the position of

Executive Director, Pontiac Area
Urban League, Pontiac, MI.
Simultaneously
he
became
Founder and CEO ofthe Michigan
Association for
Leadership
Development, Inc. from 19802002 (MALD, Inc.). .
In January 2003, Jackson and
his wife returned to Rialto,
California where they have taken
up permanent residency again
bringing with them twenty-two
years ofexperience in the trenches
with - African American young
males, particularly 10-13 years of
age teaching them the dynamics of
becoming men and succeeding at
it; empowering them to lead families, help build communities from a
foundation that is spiritually rooted •· raising up a generation of
21st century men who will take the
Black family to the next level.

Real or Bogus School Reform
By Marian Wright Edelman
Children who cannot read or compute are sentenced to economic and
social death in our country. Yet
only 41 percent of the nation's
White, 15 percent of Latino, and 12
percent of Black 4th graders can
read at a proficient level. Only onethird of White, 12 percent of Latino,
and 9 percent of Black 8th graders
can do math at a proficient level.
The Administration's No Child
Left Behind Education Act promises America's children that we ill
ensure that every ~e of the,n is
able to achieve at high levels and
can leave high school prepared for
college, work, and adulthood. But
the President's budget turns this
promise on its head by actually cutting K-12 education funding. As of
mid-June, the Department of
Education's own estimates showed
the President would cut spending on
major "No Child Left Behind Act"
programs from last year's levels by
an estimated $680 million, which
would mean 39 states will see significant reductions in federal funding for education next year. For
Title I, the main source of federal
aid for low-income students, the
President offers over $6 billion less
than promised to American children
who desperately need a decent education.
These federal cuts come at a time
when states and school districts are
already in major fiscal distress. The

Council of Great City Schools surveyed districts across the country
and found significant cuts to educational services in most major cities.
Birmingham, Alabama is eliminating 550 teaching positions, closing
nine schools, and reducing the number of summer school sites from 68
to 12. Boston is increasing class
size by three students at every level
and will cut each of its schools'
funding by IO percent. Oakland,
California sent out over 1,000
notices for possible teacher layoffs.
By dramatically underfunding his
own education reform, the President
risks reducing what should be real
reform to a system of measurement
and punishment. I fear, too often,
classroom teaching will be reduced
to trying to prepare students for the
questions on the tests rather than
real learning. This is not the education we want for any of our children.
Education should offer the opportunity to transform young people
into thoughtful adults who have not
only mastered certain content, but
who have also gained lifelong skills
to help them understand and

become engaged more deeply in the read at home. Testing and accountworld. This means providing a cur~ ability are necessary, but it is cyniriculurn that allows them to discov- cal to ask for improved performer and use their many talents, hiring ance on assessments if we don't also
and retaining high quality teachers give students the opportunity,
who can make subject matter rele- through expanded resources, to do
vant and exciting, and modernizing better on those assessments. It
our schools so children feel safe, makes no sense to say that we are
valued, and able to learn. Yet going to test students so that we
President Bush has proposed cut- know who is failing, but then after
ting teacher quality budgets by we've identified those failing stumore than $250 million, and has dents, deny them the resources to do
refused to fund school moderniza- better. Education needs to help all
tion
programs-although
the children discover all of their talents
American Society of Civil and strengths in ways that ,endure
Engineers gives · the quality of far beyond test day. The No Child
America's school facilities a "D-" Left Behind Act purports to believe
compared to all other public works that all children can succeed in
projects. Faced with mounting school and in life.
pressure to perform and reduced
But the current accountability sysbudgets, many schools are narrow- tem won't get us very far if superining their curricula to focus on the tendents, principals, teachers, and
subjects covered by the perform- parents don't have the tools to proance tests -- reducing or eliminating vide every child with real learning
time spent on subjects like science, opportunities. After all of the rhetsocial studies, art, and music.
oric and promises, millions of chilMoney isn't everything when it dren across the country are still
comes to education reform, but going to be left behind without the
schools sure need it to provide the education they need to succeed.
things that are. No standardized test
will reduce class size, provide
Marian Wright Edelman is
teachers with majors or minors in President and Founder of the
the fields they teach, fix the air con- Children's Defense Fund whose
ditioning in the summer and the mission is to Leave No Child
heat in the winter so that children Behind* and to ensure every child a
can concentrate on what is being Healthy Stan, a Head Start, a Fair
taught, or bring back a library that Start, a Safe Start, and a Moral
was closed in the last round of Start in life and S"!ccessful passage
budget cuts so that low-income . to adulthood with the help of caring
children have the opportunity to families and communities.

F.stablished in January of 1972

The Power of Words on Slaves
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The greatest degree of power
conceivable is mentioned in the
Bible (John 1:1, 14): "In the
beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word
was God." Although this is an
African concept of creation (see
"Theology of Memphis") thousands of years before the Bible.
The Old Testament explains it as
"God speaks and thus creates a
reality" (Gen. 1:3, etc). The reality of life is the Word. Thus, the
Word is about action and knowledge (truth, understanding, and
wisdom) which reduces chaos into
order (Deut. 4:36;2 Tim. 3:16;
Gen. 1). Order, knowledge, and
being brought into existence in the
image of God creates a spiritual
individual. Such an individual has
possibilities, qualities, and powers
similar to, but of course lesser than
that of God. These messages, particularly the Biblical writings of
John, were powerful words to
African American slaves. After

all, they were originally spoken by
the Black African, Hermes
Trismegistus (?4000 B.C.). So
powerful were his words that the
ancient Greeks, named him
Trismegistus, meaning that he was
three times greater than the greatest master.
Hennes said everything in tpe
universe has its existence in Goo's
mind. Therefore humans live and
move and have being in God's
mind. God is the cause of whatever is real and never the unreal
because the unreal cannot come
into existence. Implied here is that
man bas all the potentialities of
being: ~ife, love, wisdom, substance (the material and spiritual
essence out of which the human
body is made), power, strength,
and all of God's other attributes -grace, beauty, serenity, harmony.
These are fundamental concepts to
understanding how powerful the
words are which we speak to others and to ourselves. Although
"The Word" is to be distinguished
from any human words -- even the
words of the Bible -- human words
have the power to create a reality,
a distortion, or a fantasy, whether
for good or for evil.

An example is what psychologist call the "Looking Glass Self,"
perhaps inspired by Thackeray's
"Vanity Fair". In essence it says,
that children receive the responses
of others as to who they are and
that positive self-concepts tend to
develop if parents and significant
others (persons whose views have
great influence on an individual)
react favorably to them in word
and deed. Otherwise, an on-going
self-concept and self-esteem
down-grading results from the
child's self-rejection beliefs. At
the same time, children "color' ·
rejection beliefs based on their
sophistication in understanding
how others see them. Next, they
start reflecting their "coloring" -like a mirror -- back to others and
to the environment. Whether
proper and realistic or not, children see as real the "conclusion
words" they create in their minds.
In that ~orld they make adjustments and accommodations to fi.t
the picture of what they determine
is expected of them. Thus, living
up to a label is what is meant as a
self-fulfi))jng prophecy.
The same process of making
real the unreal or distorting the

real is likely to have occurred in
those African slaves who gave in
to being brain-washed. From
Europeans' deliberately implanting self-destructive "seetf' words
into the brain-washed -- words
designed to cause an inferiority
complex -- the effect was that
slaves saw in the White man much
of what they had lost in themselves. Such losses, without the
possibilities of hope, Jed to selfdestruction -- the self-application
of evil words carrying the power
of converting a self-concept into
hateful thoughts, emotions, speaking, and behaviors. A destroyed
self-concept erodes the spirit,
mind, and inner workings of the
body. This erosion shows in bad
behaviors -- as in aggression or as
resistance to self-improvement
work. Erosion also causes a
vicious cycle of bad decisionmaking and problem-solving.
These are factors which enslave
minds and enslaved minds can
cause damage to all concerned as
their pattern passes from one generation to the next.

Joseph A. Bailey, D, M.D

Thursday, July 17, 2003
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SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 16. LOOK FOR GREAT SAVINGS AND VALUES STOREWIDE.

ALL THE BEST FOR FALL-FOR YOU, YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR HOME
'
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From Boli~ Olga~ Maidenform? Vanity Fair4/' Warner's? Barely There~
., Lily of Froncef Playtex? Belle Soiree, Oscar de lo Rento and Flexees~
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Ex~ Uly of Fronce 'Value In Style' c-Olleciion.
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*50% OFF 2ND ITEM
FAMOUS-MAKER
CLOTHES FOR KIDS
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, When you buy one item at regu!or price.
Selected styles. For infants, toddlers,
girls 4-16 and boys 4-20.
Second item must be of equal or lesser value.

*SALE .19.99
ALL ATHLETIC
SEPARATES
FOR JUNIORS
From Energie, Red Zone and
Friends. In assorted colors
ond styles. Reg. 24.99
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SAVE
15% YOUR FIRST TWO DAYS WHEN YOU OPENA MACY'S ACCOUNT
% on top of the Preseason Sale savings and values! Our usual new-account discount is 10%, so that's two great reasons to apply.

July 16-21only. Subject to credit approval; restrictions apply.

Prices, promotions arid selection moy differ on macys.com. Sale merchandise is from specially selected groups unless identified as "all." Sole prices moy indude reductions taken
from regular stock, plus clearance/closeout Items. Intermediate markdowns moy have been taken. Advertised items moy not be available in every store. Orlglnal, clearance, closeout,
permanently or Just reduced items will remain at a reduced price ofter this event. Some original prices moy not have been In effect over the post 90 days. Only, value, everyday,
special purchase and now prices olso will remain In effect after the event. Clearance, closeout and speclal purchase merchandise Is available while supplies lost. Best value
items are exduded from all soles, price reductions ond coupons. Regulor and ortglnal prices are offering prices and may not have resulted In actual sales. No moil or phone
orders. Some items moy be port of o sole in progress. Extra savings taken off dearance/sale prices. Extra savings and regular/sale prices In effect July 16 lhrough August 3.

Also shop macys.com

SCHOOL FUNDING MADE EASY
Macy's Fundraising Scrip Program- the more
ou buy, the more you help your school.
Coll 800-820-2663.
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BAILEY
Continued from Front Page

Attorney Vrrginia Blumenthal, bis
attorney for the criminal trial. "This
is no violation of the law but it is
questioning the authority of the officers. All . Dr. Bailey was asking is,
why are you doing this?" continued
Blumenthal.
Bailey said the beating was no
more than "street justice." Bailey
says he does not feel he was targeted
because he is multi-ethnic. "There
are those who think I am White and
others who think I am Black, but I
was targeted as a member of the military," said Bailey.
According to Bailey, seven
months after the four police officers
used his head as a battering ram,
smashed his face into the ground, hit
him in the face with a lead-laddened
glove, cut his eye, and tightened the
handcuffs so tight it caused him to
have surgery, he filed a civil charge
against the police. One month later
the DA charged him with lewd conduct and battery on a police officer.
"During the criminal trial Deputy
Gary Colbert and Deputy Triburzio
said they were called by the clerk to
come to the bookstore, which the
clerk testified was not true. He said
he did not call them," said
Blumenthal. They came in grabbed
Bailey and Mr. Miller.
According to Bailey he was confused and disoriented after the
deputies used his head to open a 200lb. door. "They were beating me and
kicking me and in a premeditated act
said that I would face a court martial
once I was sent back to Camp

GRAFFITI
Continued from Front Page

sity. I'm just sorry this happened," said McDonald.
Anna Wilson, a nursing
instructor, is very upset about the
ordeal. "I am concerned for my
safety and I feel the University
administration has a lack of concern for me as a Black person
because they didn' t post a sign or
tell me to be careful as they
would if another criminal was on
campus," said Wilson.
Wilson says she does not
blame the University for the
att1tck but she feels that they
cleaned it off too fast and didn't
mention it until she questioned it.
"McDonald did apologize to me
and I appreciate it, however it
was after I sent out an email that
concern was shown," she said:
Wilson said if there had been a
rape on campus, all women
would feel insecure, it is not a
mark against the University but
every woman would be notified
to be careful. I work at night and
now I will not feel safe on campus. Xou can't act like nothing
happened," she continued.
"We discovered the hate graffiti at 7: 15 a.m. and I had it immediately removed," McDonald told
The Black Voice News. In an
email response to Wilson's concerns McDonald said, "I wanted
to reduce the stress that might be
perceived
by
individuals.
Obviously we did not do enough
to protect you from the effect of
this event. We are attempting to
determine what might be done to
make the buildings more secure,"
he said in writing to Wilson.
Wilson is making it clear this is
not a mark against the University,
"I don't feel like this is an individual attack against me. We cannot be responsible for the actions
of others but we are responsible
for not doing anything or acting
like it never happened. It should
have been posted, let us know to
be careful on campus, you may
not be as safe as you think you
are."
And to the perpetrators of the
crime she gave a few choice
words, "Thank you for encouraging me to get my PhD in Nursing,
because I learned to fight by getting more educated; to recruit as
many Black students and other
minorities as possible to the
University, because obviously we
must pose some sort of competition or threat to your self esteem;
. to get more energized to make
such a difference that it scares
you."
"This is a serious crime, we
don 't know who did it and we
don 't want to start speculating.
We can ' t come up with a suspect
lickety split. But we have turned
the matter over to the District
Attorney' s
office,"
said
McDonald.

Page A-4
Pendleton. The officers repeatedly
said I don't like your wining. He
stepped on my head like someone
who stepped on a beer or soda can.
For over seven hours the handcuffs
were tighter and tighter as J moved.
They knew I was a physician, yet the
deputies continued to beat me," said
Bailey.
Bailey feels the system, law
enforcement, District Attorney, and
Regional Medical Center are in a
complicit relationship, and "I feel
law· enforcement and health care systems cover up severe cases of police
brutality. The physicians knew that I
was a doctor and did not believe me
and any x-rays that were taken were
eventually misinterpreted." Bailey's
civil attorney William Hulsy believes
law enforcement manipulated the
hospital staff.
Although he is angry about ~at
happened he is quick to say that not

AWARDS
Continued from Front Page

- Mecca School
• Mr. Dalip Singh, Singh Chevrolet
• Mr. Louis Stark, Wildomar
Doris Adams is the President of the
Menifee Valley Community Cupboard
in Sun City. Since moving to Sun City
in 1999, Doris has been an active
member of the community, volunteering at the Kay Ceniceros Senior
Center. She was hired as a part-lime
Kinship Community Aide. She worked
to support grandparents who are raising grandchildren. She also works in
patient care for Hospice of the Valley.
As President of the Community
Cupboard, she is helping transition the
Hospice of the Valley Thrift Store to
Community Cupboard, staffing the
store, scheduling volunteers and delivery of food, and operating the thrift
store so that the Cupboard can purchase a modular building. The
Cupboard feeds 90 families a week,
133,000 meals a year.
Jamil Dada is chairman of the
Riverside
County
Workforce
Development Board. As Senior
Financial Manager for Provident

all cops are bad. "It is the 1%, 5% and
in ome cases 10% who make us
question why," he said.
Someone, he's never found out
who it )Vas, even tried to have his
California medical license pulled
from him. He endured their year
long investigation and as suddenly as
it began he received a letter exonerating him.
A Ramona High School teacher
and 15 year patient, Shelia Yeaney,
said Dr. Bailey is one of the most
consciencious men ever. "He is a
very fine physician," she said. A
group of his patients, called "the
Bailey Bunch" attended the trial to
support their doctor. "I encouraged
him to fight this case. Don't do it for
yourself, do it for the little guy who
can't afford to fight," said Yeaney.
"Aside from the unlawful arrest
and excessive force issues, there
were other problems that did not sur-

face in the civil proceeding, specifically Internal Affairs conducting an
appropriate investigation into the
matter. None was done, Internal
Affairs dropped the civilian complaint issue," said Bailey. Robert
Perdue, of Internal Affairs told The
Black Voice that he was not at liberty
to talk about the investigation.
Dr. Bailey received a brain bleed
from repeated blows to the head. A
concussion with post concussion
syndrome, Orbital blow out fracture
(fracture of the eye socket), Right
Thumb pulled out of joint, Post-traumatic stress, compression neuropathy
from handcuffs being not double
locked so that every time he moved
they cinched down further, being tortured for 71/2 hours.
Sheriff Bob Doyle, who took over
the office in January, said that he didn't get briefed on details of the case
but did say, "we have a court process

Bank'~ lnvestment Services, he volunteers his time to help make a difference
for the workforce of Riverside County.
He has helped the Workforce
Development Board fund eight Youth
Opportunity Centers to provide education and employment opportunities for
youth. He helped form partnerships
with local community colleges and
health care providers to create a nursing training program and is actively
involved with the Riverside County
Community Action Planning Youth
Summit and Educational Summit committees.
Sister Esperanza Jasso of the Sacred
Heart in Mecca was nominated for her
work at Mecca School. She has used
lioth her educational and spiritual
background lo improve the Mecca
community. She has taken over the role
of the 21st Century after school program. She volunteers five days a week
to tutor students in reading, golf, folklorico dancing, and the arts for 250 srudents. She assists families in overcoming problems through the PRJCE parenting program.
Dalip Singh is the owner of Singh
Chevrolet in Riverside. He has demonstrated his concern for students in the
community by developing an incentive
program called "Driven to Succeed."

Senior students with perfect attendance
and a minimum GPA of 2.6 are selected for a drawing in which the winner
receives a new car, computer, or scholarship money. The program has been
expanded to every high school in
Riverside. "Mr. Singh's emphasis on
the imponance of attendance in the
teaching/learning process has helped
students and staff understand that
every day in the school year has special significance," nominators wrote.
Mr. Louis Stark is a Wildomar resident who has spent his life working for
education and the environment. He has
worked to protect land from industrial
pollution. He is active with the
American Association of Retired
People (AARP). He has served as
Principal for a Day, attends school
board meetings, and served on numerous school district committees, including the Elsinore Valley Community
Action Planning Committee. "Because
he believes that every school should
have a garden, each year Mr. Stark and
his wife donate money for supplies and
equipment to Butterfield Elementary
School," nominators said. "It is Lou's
belief that we cannot only teach our
children, we can learn from them."
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and the outcome is what the outcome
is and we abide by it. Our training
program will review what needs to be
done better and we will be looking at
that. I don't condone excess[ive]
force---only to use force necessary to
take care of the situation."
Meanwhile, HuJsy is writing an

answer to the motion. "It was found
there was a violation of Civil Rights
and Negligence, when they hit his
head on the door causing substantial
damages. He did have economic
damages and he still has post traumatic stress," he said.
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Save 20% on Your Electricity Bill
Our income-qualified customers can take advantage of a lower
electricity rate and get an additional 20% discount through the
California Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) program.

• 1·800-798-5723
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Here's tlie deal
(or should ¥le say deals!)
New fall styles for everyone.
Hurry - earn double reward points*

NORDSTROM
•Buy it July 18-20 with your Nordstrom credit or Nordstrom Visa• ca rd and earn double the reward points. Excludes Nordstrom Rack. Styles may vary by s tore.
Brea Mall. Glendale Galleria, Los Cerritos Center, MainPlace/Santa Ana. Montclair Plaza , Paseo Nuevo in Santa Barbara, Santa Anita , South Coast Plaza, The Ga lleria at South Bay,
The Galleria at Tyler/Riverside, The Grove, The Shops at Mission Viejo, Topanga, and Wests ide Pavilion. More Annive rsa ry Sale at nordstrom.com
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• Fitness
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CSUSB.Professor Joins Hispanic-Serving Institution Fellows
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• Education

WASHINGTON

'

Agriculture Secretary Ann
M. Veneman this we_ek
announced the 2003 class
of
. ...
fellows in the U.S. Department
of Agriculture's HispanicServing Institutions (HSis)
; Fellows Program. Included
, this year is Dr. Laura Young,
Cal State University, San
: Bernardino, .
Associate
: Professor of Education.
"The Fellows Program
t builds on President Bush's
I
I White House Initi.ative on
: Educational Excellence for
: Hispanic Americans," said
: Veneman. "It enhances our
l ability to provide resources
lI and career opportunities for
: Hispanic educators to partici; pate in federal education pro: grams that serve to improve
: the educational achievement of
: Hispanic students."
The 15 fellows are highly
: accomplished faculty members
; at
Hispanic-Serving
: -Institutions in California,
: Colorado,
Illinois,
New
: Mexico, Texas and Puerto
: Rico and will work at USDA
: in Washington, D.C. for two: to-six weeks this summer.
. Fellows were selected based
: on the compatibility of their
'. research interests with USDA
mission areas and the value
their experience would add to
their institution's curriculum
offerings to Hispanic students.
Among the topics that will be
researched are food securty,

forestry and watershed management, agricultural science
and marketing and economic
development initiatives along
the historically underserve~
southwest border of the U.S.
Through the partnership fostered by the fellows program,
USDA and HSis are better prepared to address the educationT"
al challenges faced by;
Hispanics. According to the
White H ouse Initiative on
Educational Excellence for
Hispanic Americans, only 10
percent of Hispanics graduate
from four-year colleges and
universities and included in its
recommendations
to
the
President the reinforcement of
a high-quality teaching profession by preparing all teachers
to address the diverse needs of
their students.
Hispanic-Serving
Institutions are accredited and
degree-granting institutions of
higher education with a fulltime Hispanic student enrollment of 25 percent or more. In
2002 USDA invested more
than $34 million in educational programs targeting Hispanic
students and institutions.
The
2003
USDA-HSI
California Fellows are:
Barbara Sausen, Mathematics
Instructor,
Fresno
City
College, Fresno, California;
Brian Levin, J.D., Assistant
Professor of Criminal Justice,
California State University,
San Bernardino Laura Young,
Ph.D., Associate Professor,

Deputy Agriculture Secretary Jim Moseley greets the Department of Agriculture"s 2003 class of Hispanic-Serving Institution Fellows followlng his remarks at and
official welcoming ceremony at USDA on July 10, 2003.

California State University,
San Bernardino; Michael Stull,
Director, Inland Empire Center
for
Entrepreneurship,
California State University,
San Bernardino; Shannon
Cantrell, Counselor, Merced
College, Merced, California;
Stanley Lim, Grants Specialist
and Resource Development,
East Los Angeles College,
Monterrey Park, California.

symptoms can last for weeks,
months or years. The symptoms
you describe fit the profile for
depression. Depression is a risk
factor for suicide. It takes
courage to ask for help. You
deserve to live your best life
regardless of the challenges you
face. Seek the support of a family member or close friend. More
importantly, this is about real
men, real depression. Dump the
pride and get immediate help
from a physician or mental
health specialist.

Brothers and Depression
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: 1\vo years
ago I was on top of the world. I
was an educated brother in a
high paying dot-com job, with a
bright, beautiful wife and a
house on the hill. Today I am
divorced, jobless, and penniless.
Despite feeling frustrated,
worthless and angry, I present an
image to the public that all is
fine. Is this a form of depression
or just plain misplaced pride?
P.E.
Dear P.E.: Chris Rock once
joked, "The only time a brother
sees a psychiatrist is if the court
orders it." Sadly, he may be on to
something. Researchers estimate that more than six million
men in the United States have a
depressive disorder -- about onethird of the adults living with
depression in any given year.
However, men are less likely
than woinen to recognize,
acknowledge, and seek treatment for their depression. In
addition, their loved ones and
even their physicians may not
always detect depressive symptoms in men.

A November, 2002 study
called "Depression: The New
Male Problem?" poses the question, are social pressures and
masculine stereotypes causing
suicide and depression to skyrocket among young AfricanAmerican men? The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) and the University of
Alabama study found increases
in the number of suicides among
young Black males -- outpaced
increases among other groups.
While the findings put the issue
on the nation's health radar,
some experts say the data is
flawed. Dr. Alvin Poussaint, a
Harvard Medical professor of
psychiatry and co-author of
"Lay Me Down: Unraveling
Suicide and the Mental Health of
African-Americans," says better
data collection is needed. "We
need to know are the victims
middle class, homeless, high
school dropouts, drug addicts,
have they been incarcerated,
unemployed, experienced personal or family problems or any
number of other issues that may
increase their risk," Poussaint
says.
One thing is for certain: the
studies further dispel the image
of the cool, unflappable Black
male. The swaggering "gangsta"
of folklore may actually be the

·view us online

Colorado - Gary Ashida, Vice
President of Administrative
Services,
Otero
Junior
College, La Junta, Colorado.
Illinois - Eva Serrano,
Director of Title V Grant,
Morton College, Cicero,
Illinois.
New Mexico Michael L. Meyer, Assistant
Pr9fessor,
New
Mexico
Highlands University, Las
Vegas, New Mexico. Puerto

~
~

.
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Gonzalez,
Director,
Continuing Education & Title
V, Midland College, Midland,
Texas;
Mark
Sorensen,
Director
of
Workforce
Training and Continuing
Education, University of Texa,s
Brownsville; Nora Garza,
Ph.D., Dean of Arts &
Sciences, Laredo Community
College, Laredo, Texas.

-------------------r----,
· or Help v ith Our

African-American man acting
out feelings of inferiority and
hopelessness. Some experts
believe pride is compromising
Black men's health. AfricanAmerican men are less willing to
seek help for depression caused
by such factors as racism, unemployment, divorce or death of a
spouse or loved one. Where a
Black woman may turn to
friends or family for help, the
Black male is more likely to
withdraw, engage in risky
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
behavior, turn to alcohol drugs
mail
concerning their body but
or violence.
regrets
that he is not able to
Depression is a serious medical condition that can affect answer individual letters. Your
men and -women. A depressive letters will be incorporated into
disorder is not the same as a the column as space permits.
passing blue mood. It is not a You may direct your letters to Dr.
sign of personal weakness or a Levister in care of Black Voice
condition that can be willed or News, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside,
wished away. Without treatment, CA 92502.

DICARE
Concerns,, we call

HICAP
800-434-0222
HICAP. the Hcahh ln.1.mmcc Counseling a11d
Advoc
Program, i funded by a grant from
th.e Cali fomia Dept of Aging to help eniors
and 01 her Medi care bcnefic iaries make good
heal th care choi c .

[fyou have question rc]at :d to Medicare or
Medicare HMOs, call HI P. ounseling
is available throughout Ri rsid and
an .Bernardino ounti . For the ounsclor
nearest you all (800) 4 4•0222.

HICAP
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Rico - Madeline Torres,
Associate
Professor,
University of Puerto Rico at
Arecibo. Texas - John Michael
Patrick, Ph.D., Professor of
Economics, Texas· A&M
International
University, ,
Laredo, Texas; Joseph Bonilla,
PhD., Associate Professor,
Nutrition Program, University
of the Incarnate Word, San
Antonio,
Texas;
Leticia

"#_ir,ilt~~l/

OUH \\ J.:t:to: ll I 'CLUl}F.St
• Hotel Aocommodalioo.
• kecbiication Candi lirht Dinner
• Eigh1 E citifll Semiruu'S

ugu t 8 - I 0, 2003

The Luxm1ous Dorttl Dnm Prlncas Rnon in Palltl Sp,ingsr California
137S.• per ffUple
For RegitfNltion Information Contact: Tammi PAillips at The La.ft Detail: 909-37I.J427
·
SPACE IS LIMITED! RB'SERJIE YOUR SP..tCE TODAY!!
ONLY 1,0 SPACU um TH'8 CONFl!IU!NCI! WILL SILL OUTI
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Pastor Hailu Celebrates 20 Years in Mi.nistry:
Me," and "God's Delivery
Room." Also, coming soon to
a bookstore near you are two
more titles, her first cookbook
entitled, "Pastor's Cooking"
and "Passion for Poetry."
Lastly, for the past two
years, Pastor Hailu has been

The Black Voice News

COLTON

,'''.Sunday July 20th at 4p.m..~
e-ace Bethel Missionary Baptist:
;C hurch will be celebrating the'

!27th Church A,nniversacy. Thei
!theme chosen is ''Trusting in the:
(loU,:1• taken from fivverbs 3:71
!The guest speaker will be Rev~
Theodore Leonard, Sr., of First!
United Community Baptist1
' bu,:cb in OntariQ. ,
1 For' more

information 'con~

,the church office at (909) 352-,
·1106. Grace Bethel is located at
t10250 Cypress Avenue in:
'de.

...

I
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Pastor Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr. of
Highland
Unity
Cburchl
Ministries along with the con...l
fgregation wj)l --~~t. a revivaE
!A upst 4th through August 8tll;,

2003.

.

The evangelists for the weelc
Flude: Rev. Doc M.W. We~t,{
,Pastor of One Lord Memorial;
DIW:cli, Pomotia; Rev. C\;
!McSban, Pastor, New CentUIY,
:Baptist Church, Riverside; Rev.
C. George, Jr., P3$tor·of Manna)
Miss,ionary Baptist Church, San
&niardino; and Re~. Dr. M.d
llackson, Pastor of Mount Zion

Missionary Baptist Church,
Hinesville, Georgia.

The theme for this yeat's;
is taken from St. Jolut
11:25 entitled "Revival at .the
Graveyard."

:revival

For more information contact
ithe church at (909) 222-2115.,
.Highland Unity is located at
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite .C,

Riverside.

, Pastor Hailu is the founder
of Walk With Jesus Cathedral;
a thriving, multi-racial min.is try located in Colton,
California. She is known for
her dynamic Bible teaching
.,.
and preaching and has captlued the hearts of many with
,,
her very powerful motivational style of delivery. She com'
'
municates the exciting mes"Revival At -the Gra'veyard"
sage of Christ with intensity
and sincerity, and she has
been recognized for her ability to bring it down to concrete
Speakers from the Inland Empire .& Hinesville, Georgia
realities facing the 21st centu'.
ry churcq.
August 4th - Rev. Doc M. W. West, Pastor of One Lord
For 18 years, Pastor Hailu
Memorial Church, Pomona, CA
ministered in the Greater Los
August 5th - Rev. C. McShan, Pastor, New Century Baptist;
Angeles Area. As Pastor,
Church, Riverside, CA
she's helped to le<).d many
August 6th - Rev. C. George, Jr. Pastor, Manna Missionary
souls to Christ. Additionally,
Baptist Church, San Bernardino, CA
'
August 7th & 8th - Rev. Dr. M.L. Jackson, Pastor, Mt. Zion·
through her radio ministry,
Missionary Baptist Church, Hinesville, GA
she's gained the respect and
love of hundreds of faithful
Pastor Iris Hallu
listeners. She consistently
involves herself in numerous
Host Pastor Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Prometheus Muse of Fire Pastor Hailu is also an accomrevivals, crusades and soul
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Trophy" and "The 2000 Poet plished author of several
saving services where she
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C, Riverside, CA
of the Year Medallion" at the potential bestsellers: "Holy
continues to share her love
6th
Annual
Poetry Ghost Necessary," ''The Good
and passion for the Word of
Convention, to name a few.
Hand Of My God Is Upon
God and her gospel music.
Additionally, she oversees
Pastor Hailu has received
" In His Face Ministries"
GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VAU.EY
HARVEST MINisTRIES
numerous awards of recogniwhere she enjoys sharing the
African Melhodist Episcopal Church
with
tion, not only for her Biblical
28073 D iaz Road, Suiles J/K, Temecula, CA 92590
Good News through song.
Evangelist Bro. James Moore,
(909) 406-2425 • Fax (909) 506-2426
teaching and preaching, but as
Website: graceofremeculavallyamechu_ rc_
h ._org
_ _ __
Heard on
She has produced and recordan accomplished poet and
KPRO Inspirational Radio
ed five inspirational Gospel
Whosever will, let him come!
1570 AM Daily 5:00 PM
musician.
She's received,
"All are Welcome"
CDs that takes her music
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
"The Editor's Choice Award"
Sunday Worship Service
10:30 a.m.
- - Community Services - throughout the United States
Wednesday Night Live Bible S1udy
7:30 p.m. .
from the National Library of
Revivals • Guest Speaker
and several other countries .
Wedding • Christian Counseling
Poetry for her outstanding
OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
Now"" if this isn't enough,
Funerals • Veterans Service
Bro. James Moore
" To enjoy God wiewr and ,harr. Him with Rev. Larry E. Campbell
achievements, ·
"The
Otltu, "
Pastor
Call 909-943-2236

REVIVAL

REVIVAL REVIVAL
j

I

August 4th - 8th .2003

909.222.2115

THE

lmani Temple Christian Fellowship

/loUSc OF PRAYER

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
E-Mail: Imanitc@gte.net

'REFORM-A 7T0N CHURCH

Straight From The Bible Ministries

.

A Ministry of Excellence
Sunday Intercessory Prayer 9:00 am ·
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 am
•
Wednesday Intercessory Prayer 7:00 pm'
Wednesday Praise & Worship 7:15 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm

Service Schedule

Invites You to Worship God With Us at Sugar Hill
School 24455 Old Country Rd., Moreno Valley on
Sundays 10:30a.m. thru 12:30p.m.
Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evang. Erzel Thomas

Masterlife lnstilute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Childrens Church
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

S unday 9:00 - 9:50 a.m.
S unday 10:00 a .m.
Sunday 10 a.m.
Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

909680 -20'+'+
Salvation Christian Ministries, Inc.

1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

317 W. La Cadena Drive
Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 381,2662

(909) 683-2840

Schedule of Worship Service
Sunday S~hool
9 :30AM
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :OOAM
Sunday Nigh, Service
7:00PM

BVN Online
blackvoice-

news.com

Tuesday Nigh! Pas1oral Teaching
Bible S1udy
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag: Service
Prayer
7:30PM
Service
8:00PM

Visit the

Church of

Your Choice

This,week

LARRAINIA
GOODLOE
Evangelist • Motivational Speaker
Singer • Songwriter • Composer
19510 Van Buren Bl F-3
#199
Riverside, CA 92508
Sadikiproduction@aol.com

Ph:
Fax:

909-318-6052
909-653-0063

Life Church Of God In Christ

Order of Services
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:45 p.m.
7 - 8:00 p .m.
8 - 9:00 p.m.

ROSS

Sun. School
Sunday Service
Wed. Bible Study
Friday Prayer
Fri. Sabbath Worship

ORD

CHRISTIAN CHURCH™
remember the Cross ... focus on the Wortfl"M
L. Sykes, Jr. , Senior Pastor/feacher
Worship Location: Rivera Elementary School
20440 Red Poppy Lane, Riverside, California 92508
(Cross Streets: Van Buren and Coyote Bush)
Mailing Address: 23 1 E. Alessandro Blvd., #A377
Riverside, California 92508
Phone : 909/275-8085 crosswordcfc@earthlink.net

Pastor L Sykes, Jr.
Mrs. Karen J. Sykes
Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.m. Worship 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m. ; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.
CROSSW ORD CHRISTIAN FELLOWS HIP C HURC HTM

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard ~Riverside, CA 92509
Toll Free No. (877) 684-Life - Fax No. (909) 684-8 11 7
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIOE.org
"C elebrating 16 Years of Ministry "
C hurch Mono: TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOD!

is personal, practical and purposeful.

•
Rev. Jelanl Kafel■

PHtor Andre &
Glendelee
J■ck•on

at the Faith Building
24281 Postal Ave., Ste, 110
Moreno Valley • Ground Floor
Children & Youths are Welcome
For more Info call 909-420-4184

Amos Temple
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Pastor's Appreciation
Reception
Friday, August 8, 2003 @ 7:00 pm at the ,
Church
1
I
Appreciation Service
·!
Sunday, August 10, 2003·@ 10:00 AM
Rev. Carpenter
&
3:30 PM
Guest Church
Curry Temple CME Church
Los Angeles, CA
Rev. Charley Hames, Pastor
,I

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

is a biblically-based c hurch that
·

Ph: 909/275-8085 • crosswordcfc@earthlink.net • www.crosswordchurch.org

Pastor Ron and LaVette
Gibson

West Coast Faith Center International
Where Ordinary People Lay Hold of Extraordinary Success

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT - Plan Now to Attend!
8th ANNUAL KOINONIACONFERENCE ~ foJy 30, 3 1, and August I, 2003 at the
Riverside Convention Center with Guest Speakers: Pastor Paula White, Bishop Paul
Morton, Dr. Frederick KC. Price, Pastor Sheryl Brady, & More!
Call to receive a brochure.

SUNDAY

ministering in the Inland
Empire at the Cathedral and
via a biweekly radio broadcast. She is looking for God
to s;ontinue using her, to do
even greater work.
This
marks twenty years of dedication to call in her life.
'

Wednesday Night Service at 7:00 p.m.

Miracle Friday Service
Every Friday Night at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Services at 7:30 a.m . & 10:00
a.m.
The Wessons are ordained by Dr. Creflo
Dollar. If you love World Changing you
will love West Coast Faith Center.

WEDNESDAY

WORSlllP SERVICES: 8am. 9:45am. 11 :30am. 6pm
BIBLE STUDY:
7:00pm
CHILDREN'S CHURCH: 9:45 A.M.
(Classes for all Ages)
COOL CHURCH:
12 NOON (aka Youth Church) flUl!AX
SUPPORT GROUP:
4pm
FELLOWSHIP SERVICES: 7:30pm.
(Every 1st and 3rd)
LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (Preschool through 3rd Grade) ~ Call (909) 684-3639 10 rcgiSlcr and for more info.

Our "LlVING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY" television broadcast air.1 weekly on DirecTV-The Word Netv.ork PST
every Sunday-2:30pm, and Tucsday-2pm and on The Church Channel 011 Snturday at 6:30pm.
A Chris1-Centered ministry in n contemporary setting with a cutting edge message for all!
Come 10 uf, - IT WILL CHANGE YOURS!

Pastors Leland and
Rhonda Wesson

11 285 S. State Street (Diamond
Valley Shopping Center), Hemet
For information call (909) 658-4680
www.westcoastfaithcenter.org

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
•with
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday - Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves • Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 1i PM - i 2 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey @AOL.com

(909) 688-1570

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community
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Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street

Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

New Century Baptist
Church

Seco~d Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

(909) 686-5171

Weekly Service
SATURDAY

Weekly Services

FeUowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service 5:00 pm

DNESDAY
5 :00 pm
7:00 pm

Dr. Clyde and
Barbara Cassimy

Sunday School
9:30 am
Morning Worship 11 :00 am
Wednesday
Midweek Meditation & Bible
Study
7:15 pm

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan

SERVICE TIMES

Bible Study
Wed. Night
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

Pastor Eullaa J . &
Evang. Monica
James

9:00 am
l0:30 am

Corona, CA 92882

(909) 864-1181 or 130=9325
www.coronacomame.org

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life."

Sunday School (1st Lady Teaches)
Praise & Worship
Evening Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
Young adult & Youth Prayer Tuesday night

9:30 am

11:00 am
6:30 pm
7 :00 pm
7:30 pm

Every 1st Sunday Communion after 11 :00 am service
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer @ 9 am - 10 am
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church ·

Rainbow Community Praise Center Int'I
15854 Carter Street• Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 355-RCPC - RainbowCPC@aol.com
Melflng Address
P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA 92334

Sunday Worship

Wednesday Bible Study

Foontain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C.
Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Anderson
Administrator Hazel Anderson
1518 Williams Street• Banning, CA 92220
Weekly Services

Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II

"Second in Name, First in Love"

( 1/2 Block So uth of Ontario Ave.)

7:00 pm

7:00pm
7:45 pm

Prayer Services
Bible Study

3100 N. State Street/ PO Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510

Sunday School
Morning Worship Service

www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net
Sunday Services
7:30 am
Early Morning Worship
9:00 am
Sunday School
10:15 am
Mid-Morning Worship
10:15 am
Nursery Open

Wednesday Services

St. Timothy Community Church

'
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7:00 pm

Location TBA

The Rev. Noella Austin
Buchanan
Pastor

Moreno Valley Mission CME Church
10800 Hole Ave. Ste. 3&4 ·
Riverside, CA 92505

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA

Servlc1s

(909) 359-0203
Weekly Services

Bible School
Sat. 9:30 am
Children's Sabbath SchoolSat 9:30 am
Praise &.Worship ServiceSat 11 :00 am

Access the Spictt Radjo Broadcast

Sunday School (all ages) .
9:00 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Children's Church
(Available)
Tues. Bible Studies
11:30 a.m.
Thurs. Bible Studies
7:00 p.m.

Dr. D.C. Noaakhere

Sat. KPRO 1570AM @ 2:00 pm - Sun
Thomas
8:30 am
Senior Apoalle
Deliverance session and counseling by appointment

(909) 812-3509

March Field Christian
Church

Higher Ground Church
& Ministries lnt'l.

Weekly Services
Meeting Unity Christian Center
12 pm Service
2 pm Sunday School

15801 Harmon Street
{Services at Arnold H igh School)
Riverside, CA

4135 Chicago Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. John Seniguar

(909) 848-0008

(909) 682-9960

Weekly Services

Alpha &Associates Christian Center

9191 Colorado Ave. , Riverside, CA

Services inside Holiday Inn Select

14940 Perris Blvd. Ste E&F
Moreno Valley, CA92553

(909) 788-9218
"Hope For the Future - Help
For Today"

(909) 243-5147
(909) 247-4877-Fax

Weekly Services
SUNDAY
Bible Study
9:45 am
Worship Service
11:00 am
WED. & THURS.
Prayer Line
7:00 pm

The Living Word Baptist Church

Sunday Worship
Sermon Talk-Back
Sunday School
Wed. "Bible Alive"

Pastor F.D. Bullock

Allen Chapel African
Methodist Episcoapl
Church
4009 Locust (at I 0th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686 -0702
www.allen-chapel-ame-nv.org
Weekly Services

Weekly Services
on}i{lg W orship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

The House of God Which is the
Church of the Living God, The Pillar
and Ground of the Truth Without
Controversy - Lake Elsinore
Pastor Elder Arthur & Ruby Lewis, Ph.D.'s
405 Ellis Street
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

(909) 283-1 294
Weekly Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:30 am
11 :30 pm

Wad. Bible Study
Fri. Night Tarry Svc.

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Episcopal Church

7:00 pm

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015
" A church where everybody is somebody"

Sun. School
Sun. New Me mbers' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

Salvation Christian Ministries, Inc.
31 7 W. La Cadena Drive
Riverside, CA 92 501

(909) 683-2840

Order of Services

214 N. Palm Ave., Room 101
Rialto, CA 92376

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509

11

Service lime
Sunday Worship

' s:

Pastor Derrick E. Callicutt
FouncJer
11 :O a.m.
Mrs. LaNetta Callicutt
First Lady

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE
One Church ~ Two Locations
"A Church in the Community for the Community"

7:00 pm
12 noon

Sunday @ 9 :00

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
I 0:45 a.m.

7:00 p.rn.

Wednesday

Rev. Morris
Buchanan

7:30 p. m.

FamUy Ministry Night

Sunday Praise Service

Walk With Jesus Cathedral
" An Arena for the Miraculous"
820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colto n, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258

p.m.

Wednesday @ 7:00

Sunday School
8:30 a.rn.
Sunday Mo rning Worship I 0:00 a. rn.
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 p. m.
Thursday Bibel Revival
7:00 p. m.
Daily "Morning G lory"
Prayer, Mon.- Fri.
10 :00- 12 noon
KPRO RADIO / 570 A M - WED. 2:00

Pastor Iris Hallu

p.m.

The Tabernacle

The Tabernacle

1521 S . Riverside Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-8676

1521 S. Riverside Ave .
Rialto, CA 9237 6

Radio Ministry

The Tent

HaNes1 cl Praise
KPRO 1570 ,w,
St.llday @ 7:00 PM

2591 Rubidoux Blvd
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 369-8 742

Craig W. Johnson, Th.D.
Senior Pastor & Visionary

Wemesday @ 6:00 PM

Showers of Blessings

Helen Yuman

Sunday
9:40 am Sunday School
Sunday11 :00 am Worship
Wednesday 7:00 pm Prayer/Bible
Study

Professional Singer/Soloist
Specializing_in

ORDER OF SERVICES

9:30 a.m.
Sun. School
11 :00 a.m. Sunday Service
6:45 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 - 8:00 p.m. Friday Prayer
: 8 - 9:00 p.m. Fri. Sabbath Worship

(909) 874-5469
TreeofLlfeCOGIC@aol.com

(909) 682-4407

9:45 am
9:45 am
8:00 am
11: I 5 am

BIBLE STUDY
Rev. Anthony Hughes

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509

Weekly Services

Wednesday

7:00 pm

Pastor Elder Lawrence
C. and Olivia Ash

Tree of Life Tabernacle Church of
God in Christ

New Beginnings
Community Baptist
Church

10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
James B. Ellis, Jr. Sr. Pastor
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor
& Bible Study
7:00 pm

PRAYER MEETINC

Wednesday

9:15 am ·
9:15 am
11 :00 am
4 :30 pm

Sunday School

SUNDAY SERVICES

8:00 am
11 :00 am
9:30 am

Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
YPWW
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worsh
7:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Noonday Prayer 12:00 p.m.

Weekly Services

Trinity Baptist Church

Mo rning Service
S unday School
S unday Service
Wo men In Prayer
After S unday Service

Sunday

' Bible Study

Shermella Egson

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401
"A church where everybody is somebody"

1355 W. 2_lst Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 l l
(9~9) 887-1718

: Sunday School

~ R•verentls John and

11 :00 am
9 :30 am
10:00 am

Bethel AME Church

St. Paul African Methodist

Worship Services

Sunday Services
Sunday School
V{ednesday Bible1 S ludy
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Scudy

(909) 686-1757

Weekly Services
Saturday Service Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

Church School
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Uniting God's People

Light of the World
Church of God In
Christ

(

(909) 276-8374

Good News
Community Church
(909) 780-4829

Putor WIiiiam &
Jamellza Carter

Pastor Eldred M.
Smith, Sr.

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509

8:30 am
10:15 am
10:15am
7:00 pm

3431 Mt. Vernon Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506

Weekly Services

10:30 am
11 :45 am
5:30 am
5:30 pm

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Weekly Services

Pastors Cranston C Anderson
& Earneslll\e Poole-Anderson

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Wed. Bible Study
Fri. family Fun Night

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

"Where the Power of God is being
manifested in the lives of the believ- Pastor Campbell and
Sis. Shaun
ers.•
10758 G. Avenue, Suite C
Hesperia, CA 92345
Elder K.L. Campbell
Pastor/Teacher
(760) 244-2640

Weddings • Banquets •
Religious Functions

(909) 943-9328
Fax(909)657-1800

Helen Yuman

P.M. - SAT. 5:45 P.M.

Community Missionary Baptist Church
939 Clay Street
Redlands , CA 92 373

(909) 793-2380

\

Worship Servlc•s
· Sunday
7:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
. 7:30 p:m.

Morning Services
Morning Worship
Evening Services

"R eceive Ye The
J esus Joy"

Rev. H. Hubbard,
Pastor

Bible Classes

Bus Transportation is available

Amos Temp/e CME

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

"The Healing Place"

25400 Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 485-6993

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11 :00 a.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Wed. 6 p.m.
Thursday
12 noon

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday Morning Worship
11 :00 a .m.
Sunday School
9:30 a .m.
Mid-day Bible Study, Tuesday 12 noon
M id -week Bible S tudy, Wed. 7:00 p .m.

SHEPHERD'S

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

Pastor Najuma
Smith

Gospel Time

Sunday 12:30 - 1 :30 pm

1570AM
for
Advertisement call Dorothy Shepherd

(909) 597-7134

Rev. & Mrs. Julio
A.Andujo

'

The Book of Acts

New Joy Baptist Church

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 22089
San Bernardino, CA 924IO
thebookofacts@eanhlink.net ·
Weekly Services

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504

(909) 779-0088
Weekly Services
· Sunday School
9: 15 a .m .
Morning Worship
10:15 a .m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p .m.
Tuesday Prayer M eeting &
:• Bible Study
7 :00 p.m.

Rn l'1111/ \ .
.\11111/ortf. \[. /h i'.

Prayer T uesday
T hursday
Friday
Bible Sludy Wed.
Apostle Harvey Jonas S unday Services
S unday School
(909)
Sunday Worship
T. V. Broadcast Sunday,

884-8241

10:00am
5:30 pm
10:00 am
5:30 pm
9:45 am
11 :00 am
0,, 49 at 5:00 pm

Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Park Avenue Baptist Church
NewVisions Christian
Community Church
NewHope MBC Baptist, SB
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
19lO Martin Luther King Blvd.

Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 782-9904
(909) 222-2115
(909) 682-9810
(909) 780-2240
(909) 684-8782

Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor

18461MariposaAve.
1575 West 17th Street
277 E. Fifth Street
24050Theda

Riverside, CA 92508
San Bernardino, 92410
Perris, CA92570
Perris, CA92570

(909) 687-7454
(909) 887-2526
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rob~rt L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bell

.,
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"THE LINCOLN PREMIER EXPERIENCE"

53,500JI
FACTORY REBATE
or

2003 Lincoln LS

0.0°10

AA%
or U.U '

'; . 60 Months

. ·

On Approved Credit

. ·

10 Moaths

2003 Linco n Navigator

Up to 60 months financing at S16.67 per 1,000
financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0, 1
credit through Ford Motor Credit

4 x 2 Upto60~~fi~:~~n':!t~~e6~i!.1.

'

financed to qualified buyers on approved tier
0, 1 credit through Ford Motor Credit.

MSRP ....... . . , .. . .. . .. . .$41,265

FACTORY REBATE ..•....... .6,000

MSRP ....................$40,690
FACTORY REBATE , ..• . , . , .. ,3,000

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

32 2&5J1

5

534 905·11
'

. ' VIN # 3Y670637

VIN# 3ZJ30149

1 at this price

1 at this price

0,0%or

All New 2003 Lincoln Aviator

Ford
Credit

0,0%or

.60 Months

&'O Months

On Approved Credit

On Approved Credit

Up lo 60 months financing at $16.67 per
1,000 financed to qualWied buyers on
approved tier o, 1 credit through Ford
Motor Cledit.
"

·. 2003 ., Lincoln Towncar Exec.
- •~--~~~-.Jf~·,.~.- •~,

909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

www.freewaylm-vw.com

2003 MERCURY SABLE GS
or 0.0% APR

FACTORY IIEIATE .. , , , ...•• . . •$3,000

On AppmtltCndlt

FREEWAY PISCOIINI , , , , , , , •• , .SJ ,390
1191 Cost TD TDu

$1 6,420

ll '

Up to 60 monttis financing at $16.67
per 1,000 financed to qualified buy·
" · ; ~Ofl~dtier0, 1 credit
through Ford Motor Credit.

JFRJE IBWAY L.XNCOLN

Rebates and Discount on selected
models. Rebates as low as 0.0%
on selected models. Through Ford
Motor Company.

IUIIP,, , ,, ,.. ,.. , ,, ,,.. , ,.$20,770

2003 GRAND M~RQUIS LS
111111' ... .. .. .. . .. ; . ...... .$21,1141
~ 11nm . . ... . . .. . . .,.$3,soo
l'IIIIWlf..llBl!IIII' I • • • I • • I • • .11.IQD

•23,850

Up to 60 months financing at
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to
qualified buyers on approved
tier 0, 1, credit through Ford
Motor Credit.

or0.0%APR
On _,_... Crldlt
Up to 60 months financing a1 $16.67 per 1,000
financed ta qualified buyers on approved tier 0 ,
1, credtt through Ford Motor Credit

2003 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER V&
11111P .. . .... .. , . , .... . , , . .$30.010
NCTIIIIT IIEIATE • . , , . . , ..• .. .$3,000

W.IIIG!l!IIIJ' I '

' I I I I I I I

.SZ.290

•24,72

or0.0% APR
Up 10 60 months financing al
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to quail•
fied buyers on approved tier 0, 1,
credit through Ford Molor Credit

Upto
$16.67
qualifie

hero,

PARTS DEPT. SPECIAL

,999

1Oo/o OFF
ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE
WITH COUPON

$13,999

Excludes sale items, cannot be combined
with any other offer. Exp. 7-31 -03

LIC.,#4NLM912 Previous Rental

JULY SERVICE SPECIAL

1O°/o OFF

s34,999
Ford
Credit

3 ooo

2 785

ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN JULY.
APPLIES TO LINCOLN & MERCURT VEHICLES ONLY,
FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH ANY TIRE
PURCHASED AT FREEWAY UM DURING
THE MONTH OF JULY
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Dating Has aNew Definition
The Black Voice News
FEATURESOURCE

By Terry Heggy

The Forgivers
By Urban Chic R•-• John Gordon

l

ean recall the constant rambling
of surveys asking Black men who
dated outside their race, the number one reason for doing so. This question was without hesitation, answered
as follows, "Sisters are too bossy.•,
They just want my money.", Sisters are
bitter and have a chip on their shoulder." At that point, I'm like, "hold up
here'. We all know that's not true. We
as a people, male and female are a very
forgiving group of people, a very forgiving race. As a culture we embrace,
nunure and care for the undesirables.
It is us as a people who accepts that one
family (categorized by others as trailer
trash)
and
attempts
to
show them a
little of our culture, all the
while helping
them to continually embrace
their own. So
what about that
chip, that bitterness? It's not there.
In my own life span I've been wimess
to some very interesting shows of forgiveness, absent of bitterness, and the
like taking place in my personal life
and could not be more true in the lives
of some of the people I grew up being
entertained by. As we all know by now,
that mysterious "Somebody' Whimey
wanted to dance with was not possibly
Bobby (The King of R&B) Brown, at
lhe time. It had to be some figmcnted

Caucasian individual in which Whitney
played up to with her offbeat gyrations
and unflattering (except to the rhythm
impaired) movements. As proven by
the booing at our 1 and only awards
show (at that time) The Soul Train
Music Awards, Whitney was not
'Ours.• Yet when Whitney marries
Bobby and decides that "crack is
whack" and "too cheap" for her
immense wealth, she now belongs to us
and we are all, as a people pulling with
her and her family, to put her back at
the top. Why? Because we are forgivers.
Another prime example, which has
almost become cliche', yet further
brings my point home is the infamous
King of Pop, Michael Jackson. As a
young child his handlers played to the
urban or "soul" (as it wis called at the
time) audience, in an effort to insure
success at the start of his career.
However, as early as his staged "introduction" by Diana Ross, we all kind of
felt that we were slowly losing him.
And we finally did. The last true soulful show by MJ may have just been Off
The Wafi not to be confused with "off
his rocker• , a common term used to
describe the present day performer. As
a success and mountainous personality, we remained on the sidelines. We
watched as he embraced little
McCulkin and consistently played
exclusively European shows. Yet as
accusations of drug abuse, unpaid
debts, child molestation, and mental illness loom, we as a people, embrace
him. We choose to look beyond all the
oversight of us, on his part, and forward to a future of him being "Ours"
once again. We continue to applaud his
craft when he makes a once rare, (now
eerily common) showing at "Our" now
few awards shows.
What makes them "Ours"? Why do
we forgive? Who are those brothers
referring to as bitter? The thing that
makes them " Ours" is the same thing
that makes you your Black mother's
son or daughter, your Black aunt's
niece or nephew, your Black Granny's
baby. 1t's the unconditional love of the
Black culture, taught to us by our Black
mothers and aunts and grandmothers
alike, that teaches to embrace those in
need. They teach us to seek out the
shut-in, the downtrodden, the segregated. As we were once that people, and
knowing firsthand the feeling, our
hearts will not allow us to watch others
to endure these such feelings alone.
So that's what makes them "Ours."
That's why we forgive ...........But who
are those brothers referring to? You tell
me.
Urban Chic loves to hear from you.
Please
write
to
us
at
urbanchic@blackvoicenews.com.

D

ating can mean many
things, from a casual
meeting between two
new friends to a secluded rendezvous between lovers. In fact,
dating is anything two people do
to spend time with each other.
Examine your preconceptions
about dating. What are your
beliefs? What is the purpose?
What is supposed to happen during
the
dating process?
"Actually, it may make sense to
simply discard all your preconceptions of dating and start
over," explains Terry Heggy,
author of "The Shy Man's Guide
to Success with Women"
(Performance Press, $12.95 at
www.ShyPerson.com).
Before you plan a date, think
about why you want to date this
person. Be honest with yourself.
Dating is something you should
.want to do, not just something
your parents or peers think you
should be doing.· Do it for yourself, or don't do it at all. Make
sure that your motivation is
clear, and that it is consistent
with your goals and values.
Don't restrict yourself. There's
nothing wrong with dating just
because you want to get away
from your apartment and don't

want to do it by yourself. It's
okay to have a date just because
you like spending time with a
person, even if you have no
desire for that relationship to
grow into romance. And, of
' course, it's also acceptable to
date to get to know each other
well enough to fall in love and
get married.
Other reasons for dating
include the following:
• To have fun with another person: To see a movie, eat out,
explore a museum or take in a
show. Just to enjoy sharing an
experience.
• For companionship: To have
human conta<:t, to have someone
to talk to and to care about, to
avoid loneliness.
• To share physical contact: To
be close to someone, to touch
and hold.
• To explore the potentials of a
relationship: To increase familiarity with a special person, to
learn more about that person and

Home Loan
Options: 15-,
20- and 30-Vear
When most people buy a
home, they resign themselves to
making a mortgage payment
each month for the next 30 years.
Fortunately, there are alternatives to this common scenario
thank to the growing availability
of shorter-term home loans. With

share information about yourself, to move closer together.
• To love: To have romance
and commitment, to share the
feeling of togetherness.
You may have even more reasons for dating, and they may
change as situations evolve. Just
make sure that your reasons are
yours. Don't get hung up on traditional ways of thinking. Don't
limit yourself by using someone

that success again." So think
about it. What are you going to
get out of dating? Once you
know the answer, you're ready to
start dating.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Terry
Heggy teaches techniques to
transform the dating experience
from something dreadful to
something painless and successful. Visit www.ShyPerson.com

for your free report, "The ABC
Plan for Becoming a Great
Conversationalist" or to get a
copy of his book, ."The Shy
Man's Guide to Success with
Women: A Handbook for
Overcoming Fears and Learning
Skills for Success in Dating and
Relationships. "

Five Tips to Handle Dating Rejection
Rejection is a roadblock to relationships, but it can be overcome, even if you're super shy.
(FeatureSource) Despite attempts to be friendly, complimentary, conversational, even witty, do you still find yourself dealing with dating
rejection? Rejection is a fact of life, and fear of rejection can quickly become a roadblock to future relationship success. While we have)
no control over the choices of others, we do control how we respond to situations. Yes, even devastating situations.
"When you deal positively with rejection, you learn, grow and become stronger. You gain the courage needed to face risks again in the
future," explains Terry Heggy, author of "The Shy Man's Guide to Success with Women: A Handbook for Overcoming Fears and Learning
Skills for Success in Dating and Relationships" (Performance Press, $12.95 at www.ShyPerson.com) .
In his book Heggy shares these tips on how to handle rejection effectively:

1) MAINTAIN EFFECTIVE ATTITUDES
Be prepared. When you take a risk, anticipate all the possibilities. When you prepare yourself to react to any outcome, you'll be able to
move on when rejection rears its ugly head. "Affirmations, visualization and planning are the best tools to help with preparation," says
Heggy.
If a woman declines your invitation to go out, it doesn't do any good to get upset. It doesn't help to feel sorry for yourself. ·1n fact, you
should be pleased that she was honest with you. If she went out with you even though she didn't want to, you'd have wasted energy, time
and money on something that wasn't going to work out anyway. Your time is better spent simply figuring out what to .do differently next
time.

2) ANALYZE REJECTION
There's a big difference between "I don't want to go out with you this weekend" and "I don't want to go out with you ever. " If she is busy
this weekend, ask her out again. If she never wants to see you again, spend some time analyzing the situation, then move on .
Ask yourself questions about what happened. Why did she react that way? Does her reaction g ive you information you can use to

improve yourself? Can you change your approach or your appearance to become more successful? Brief analysis often provides valuable information, but don't get stuck in extensive analysis. Decide what to do next and do it.

3) MAINTAIN PERSPECTIVE
Rejection represents one person's opinion. It is not a definition of your value as a person. Your value as a person is based on what you
are inside. As Heggy puts it, "A rejection is more a statement of how little the other person knows about you than it is a reflection of your
value or quality."
Recognize that one rejection represents one lost opportunity. Perhaps it is a date that won't happen or a conversation that won't occur.
There will be other dates and other conversations. You control your choices, and you can choose to move past rejectjon and pursue other
opportunities.
'
·

4) GIVE YOURSELF CREDIT
Taking a risk proves you tiave courage. You faced the possibility of rejection and did what you wanted to do. You obtained information
you didn't previously have. You practiced important skills. You gained experience that will pay off for you in the future. Give yourself credit for these accomplishments.

5) GET ON WITH IT
Rejection hurts. You can't and shouldn't try to deny ff1.e painful feelings. But you can control how you respond. Spend some time feeling
those painful feelings, then move on. "Everyone is rejected at some time or another," Heggy shares, "Our ultimate success depends on
how we come back from these disappointments."
Develop ideas for future actions. Do you want to change anything about your approach? Who are the other women you'd like to meet?
Who do you want to ask out next?
·
Now that you've learned how to handle dating rejection, you're ready to enjoy greater dating success. So go for itl
,
EDITOR'S NOTE: A once hopelessly nerdish shy guy, Terry A. Heggy, author of "The Shy Man's Guide to Success with Women," teach~
es tried and true techniques to transform the dreadful dating experience. Visit www.ShyPerson.com for a copy of his book and a free
report, "The ABC Plan for Becoming a Great Conversationalist."
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else's standards of who is "dating
material." In fact, don't limit
yourself at all. The possible variations of dating are limitless.
"If you understand your own
motivations, you'll have a much
better idea of what constitutes an
appropriate date for the situation," explains Heggy. "You'll
also have a better way to assess
whether the date was successful
and a better chance of achieving

ing process more efficient-and
it can lower costs, since buyers
will not have to shell out upfront
fees for credit checks •and
appraisals only to find that they
didn't qualify. By providing
more services and information to
future home buyers, our
Financial Literacy Workshop
and Homebuyer Seminar is
increasing accessibility to mort-

gage financing and making it Allessandro Blvd, Moreno
easier for home buyers to find Valley, CA 92553 and 909-485the financing that best suits their 1933.
personal situation.
At this event, I will be speak~
I had the pleasure to worship ing about the home loan options
with A.K. Quinn AME Church in I covered above as well as mart~
· '.Moreno Valley this past Sunday. gage banking and other topic
The pastor, Najuma Smith was including Home Equity Lines Of
dynamic yet humble. You could . Credit, refinancing, reverse
see the word of God flowing mortgages, predatory lending,'
from her being. The congregants first time homebuyer education
were equally .magnificent. It was and loan programs. Privat~
an atmosphere that was relaxing, council and prequalification will
joyful and felt like home. I be provided after the event.
encourage you to stop by on any There are church members who
given Sunday and feel the posi- have experience and knowledge
tive energy coming from that in mortgage finance including
dwelling. This growing Church Joyce Mosley, Eileen Alexander,
is doing great things in- Moreno Clarence Vincent and Bernice
Valley such as computer classes, Hudson. As a collaborating
·tutoring and a writer's work- effort, they will be preseht and
shop. On Sunday, July 20th willing to provide their expertis~
A.K. Quinn AME Church will be to those in need. A Realtor,,
having a Homebuyer Seminar Escrow Officer and Title Agent
directly after the Service. This 2 are scheduled to attend the even~
hour event will be catered so be as well. If you have any question
sure to stop by and fellowship call me at 909-248-4830 ext 228.
with them. Their address and See you next week.
phone number is
25400
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Osborne Marks .30th Year in the Business
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

In the c ul de sac of a sleepy suburban Southern California community one afternoon, a fit, mild mannered neighbor in workout garb
stands in front of his spacious ranch
st)de home, seeing to it that the car
of an approaching visitor in the distance doesn't get lost in the maze
th.at is this quiet tree-lined neighborhood.
But that's no mild-mannered
n11ighbor - it's singer, songwriter
I
producer Jeffrey Osborne, the man
who brought the world such pop
and R&B classics as "On The
W,ings Of Love" and "Stay With Me
T6night." And while the comfy,
tastefully appointed ranch style digs
are inconspicuous enough, just off
the kitchen of is the state of the art
•
re'tording
studio in which Osborne
h,111 for years crafted some of
p6p/R&B's most memorable songs.
Osborne has invited a guest to
hear Music Is Life, a long awaited
cJllection of new Osborne music
with impeccable timing: Not only
is.it the christening release from his
new Jay Oz label through a unique
agreement with the Number One
i~dependent record company in
Afnerica, KOCH Entertainment, but
th_e project also commemorates
borne's 30th anniversary in pop
music.
r some days I ask myself, 'Have I
really been doing this for 30
years?'" says the laid back, goodnltured Osborne, who maintains his
lean, sinewy figure with a daily six
AM run. "And then I think back to
a ' ituation or event in my career and
S<\Y, ' Wow, I have been doing this a

o:

~

Photo by Bobby Holland

Jeffrey Osborne

while. I'm blessed."'
Written and produced by
Osborne, Music is Life is the artist
at his apex. Tracks such as the midtempo "Ain 't No More," about a

love gone bad, the catchy "When
You Love Me" and "I Don't Know,"
a so-right groove about a day that
went so wrong is the Osborne longtime fans know and love. Similarly,

- __ ____ INLAND EM
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WUZCOOK'N

I

1471 Waterman Avenue (Near Gilbert Street)

New Hours Mon-Thur 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Fri-Sat 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. or by appointment
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"The Rest of Our Lives," a big mother music, the song reflects·pre- Osborne has outlasted many of his
sweeping ballad Osborne wrote cisely how music makes him feel. peers, most of the Johnny-comespecifically as a wedding song, will "It's who I am," he says wistfully. latelys, and remains one of the most
find favor with Osborne stalwarts. "Music has always been a big part popular live entertainers in the
But the hip-hop flavored "Kisses," of my life, long before I did it for a States and abroad. His secret: "I'm
the urgent "Caller I D" and the lush, living. I'm listening to it in the car, just glad that I came along when I
expansive "Pretty Thing" find in bed, wherever. I've always did, and learned how its really done
Osborne forging terrain new to his enjoyed sharing new music with - how to entertain and how to write
trademark voice.
people--saying, 'Hey, check this a song. Those things will always
Another CD highlight: a revital- out.'
Music runs through my have appeal ."
,
ized "Stranger," the R&B classic veins."
Osborne's popularity extends
Osborne first recorded while with
The love affair began at child- beyond the concert stage, though:
L.T.D., the band he fronted for hood in Providence, Rhode Island, As the official singer of the National
almost a decade in the '70s before where Osborne was born and raised Anthem for NBA champions the
launching an impressive solo career among twelve siblings and a dad Los Angeles Lakers, he has the
that yielded such hit singles as "I who played trumpet.
peculiar distinction of being the
Really Don't Need No Light,"
Osborne too played trumpet in most requested singer of the
"We' re Going All The-Way," "You grade school, before switching to Anthem in the history of professionShould Be Mine (The Woo Woo drums in his teens. But he was also . al sports, having earned four Laker
Song)," "The Last Time I Made a fan of singers--Johnny Mathis, championship rings.
Love" and "Only Human."
- Gloria Lynne, Sarah Vaughn, Joe
He's sung for the Oakland
Osborne was creatively involved Williams, the Temptations and the Raiders for a decade, and the San
in every facet of the album, from Four Tops, among others--and Francisco 49ers have called on his
composing the songs, to the final began to develop his skills as a magic, as has boxer Mike Tyson.
mix. Known primarily as a singer, vocalist.
"It's the funniest thing," says
few realize Osborne is a multifacThe talent would serve him well Osborne, laughing about it all. "I
eted songwriter/musician (he co- in 1970 when, while sitting in as don 't know if there is anything to it,
wrote the song "All At Once" for drummer for
L.T.D. (Love, but when l sing at home court, the
Whitney Houston's 1984 multimil- Tenderness and Devotion) during a Lakers usually win."
lion selling debut album) who has Providence gig, the band recruited
When out of the spotlight, family
always played an integral role in the him as their new lead singer.
is where Osborne's heart is, specifiproduction of his albums.
Led by Osborne's distinctive cally his longtime wife Sheri and
"This music is more youthful than pipes, on the A&M label L.T.D. daughters Dawn, Jeanine an d
my last recording (2000's Private enjoyed a '70s hit streak - "Love Tiffany (a student at Howard
Music/Windham Hill single and Ballad" and "Back In Love Again" University majoring in Fashion
album That' s For Sure)," says were their biggest - that in 1982 Design) son, Jeffrey Jr. and five
Osborne, lowering himself into one would launch Osborne's A&M solo grandchildren.
of the plush leather chairs behind tum. So consistent was Osborne on
However it is music that makes
the studio control board. "My goal the charts that music industry publi- Osborne's soul sing. "I've made a
with this CD was to combine a more cation Radio and Records declared lot of music in my life," he says, his
youthful musical sound, while him "the number one hit maker of face betraying his excitement, "and
maintaining my lyrical integrity. I the 1980s."
I can't remember when I was so
think I succeeded at that."
Armed with a vocal prowess not eager for people t~ hear my new
Particularly personal to Osborne duplicated (note: there aren't any music." Figures. After all, as
is the CD's title track, "Music Is Osborne clones) and a repertoire of , Osborne so aptly put it, music IS
Lif~." A funky, impassioned ode to great songs, in three decades life.

Fri.-Sat. 10-10

*Wedding~·
*Commercials
*Gospel Si_ngi~g
*Documentaries, Etc
VideoSeni~

Special rates available only
while booking space ll1ts!

Red Anchor Fish Market
(909) 243-0443

0
www.downtownsupperclub.com

909-232-9602

13373 Perris Blvd., Ste. E414

www .zenopierremediaworks.com

Moreno Valley, CA 92553

3527 Main Street • Riverside

(909) 782-8219
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton!

Open 7 Days

Featuring the
BESTBar-8Que, Creole and
Cajun Food in
the Inland
Empire.

Mon. thru Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm
Fri. thru Sat.
11 am - 10 pm
Sun.
11 am - 8 pm

Make your next breakfast meeting
special and worry·free. Come, let
us fix you a southern style breakfast that will make you smile!

• Grits • Salmon Cro
• Frm
Blsculls • • E.,.

B#rllldaTS • ,,,,,,_. • ~ •
Ann/nrsarles • Reunions • .,,,.,,,..

MHl/ngs•Churr:11~

Let us take the
worry out of
your next function!

RESTAURANT

(909) 482-0566
CIIIIClllrJ

Gospel Brunch Every
Sunday

.

I

• Lunches • llulttlls ..........

CITY CREOLE

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

Gram's For Breakfast!

Mobile Catering

CRESCENT

• .....,..SeafoedShrtmp
CnClle. Slll'llnp EtaulM. Gumbo
w/Rlce • Red Saa- • Catftlll •
Park IUbs • Beef Ribs • Hot I.Jnb •
Chlttlrlnp • All Ille Side Orders Yuu
can Imagine • Dellclous Desserts

All served with congenial hospitality in an elegant atmosphere
As early as 5:30 am everyday, we will be ready to make
your group welcome!

We can supply a
banquet for 505000 guests for

MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR
GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE

any occasion.

Call for bookings and menu selection

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m . - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
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Harrison Hall, Lake Perris
Fairground, 18700 Lake Perris
Drive, Perris, CA. Donations
are $25.00. There will be dinner,
entertainment and door prizes.
. For more information call (909)
656-4015.

contact Arthur leVias (310) 5231822.

July 20, 4:00 p.m., Grace Betl)el
Missionary Baptist Church is
celebrating their 27th Church
SEPTEMBER
Anniversary.
Guest speaker
Rev. T,heodore Leo·n ard, Sr.,
Sept. 5-7, The African Village
First United Community BC,
Weekend:
Cultural
&
'
Ontario. For more information Aug. 8-10, The Watts Summer Performing Arts, Inc. and the
contact (909) 352-1688.
Festival is seeking volunteers, Inland Valley News will present
entertainers, artists, and booth the 4th Annual African Village
July 26, 10:30 a.m., Big For vendors for the upcoming 37th Weekend. For more information
Christ Christian Centre will Annual Watts Summer Festival. call (909) 392-6097.
"t,'J'
Ii
11
present Sustta 2 Sustta 2nd Contact the festival office· at
Annual Brunch at the National (3i3) 789-7304.
Orange Show. For more inforSERVICES
mation please call (909) 820- Aug. 16, 18th Annual African
3456.
Marketplace & Cultural Faire Parents of children ages 0-5 can
looking
for
July 27, 6:00 p.m. UC Riverside vendors. To
Music by the Tower featuring become
a
The Blaurs. This free outdoor Little A,frica
DoES YOUR
concert will be held at the ARTS Youth Village
STUDENT
Building Lawn. Parking is $5 in vendor, conHAVE THE
Lot 1. · For more information tact Producer
HOMEWORK
contact (909) 787-4629.
Emma
E.
Pullen, (323)
BLUES?
July 27 - August 3, The Black 734-1164 or
Voice
News,
Cal
State (213)
847Nl!!ED 191tlVATI!! TUTOltlHO
University, San Bernardino, 1540.
IJUT CAN'T Al'1'0l'fD rr'/
National
Parks
Service
• ExPERT ASSISTANCE WITH HOMEWORK AND
Underground Railroad Program, . Aug. 23, 6:00
SCHOOL PROJECTS
Riverside County Office of p.m. to 1:30
• AFFORDABLE PRIVATE TUTORING IN THE
BASICS: MATH, READING , COMPREHENSION
Education, and San Bernardino a.m. Creating
AND
PENMANSHIP
County Superintendent of Greatness with
• TRAINING IN COMPUTER BASICS
Schools will present "Footsteps Respect
to Freedom VI Along the Dinner
and
• DEVELOPMENT OF GOOD STUDY HABITS
Underground Railroad." f'.or Dance at the
• A RELAXED, HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH
EACH STUDENT PROGRESSES AT THEIR OWN
more information contact Cheryl Los Angeles
PACE
Brown at (909) 682-6070 or Peg Airport
THE CLUBHOUSE
Hill at (909) 386-2611.
Marriott Hotel.
<909l 736-2 I 05
For
ticket
CORONACLUBHOUSE@AOL.COM
July 30 -Aug. 1, Life Church of information
God in Christ presents the 8th
Annual Koinonia Conference at
the Riverside Convention Center
with guest speakers: Pastor
Paula White, Bishop Paul
Morton, Dr. Frederick K.C.
Price, 'Pastor Sheryl Bra~y and,. , i,, CII
I
I
I
I
more. For more information call
I
(909) 684-LIFE.
I
H

.,

•- rddress
·''
•
ca
cu

July 30, Five-Fold Ministry
Conference 2003 presented by
Kingdom of God Apostolic &
Prophetic
Ministries
International. The theme is
"Spirit Walker, Releasing The
Sons of God" For more information contact Bishop Claudia
Marshall at (530) 743-8663 or
Pastor David C. Duke, Sr. at
(916) 428-0149.

1 1 '/•
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tame

c.,

cu

AUGUST

o.php3?45.

REUNIONS
Cajon High School ?O's Cruise.
All graduating classes in tpe
l970's from Cajon High School
are invited to join them on ~ ..
cruise beginning October 17,
2003. For more information
contact Charlene at (909) 9130831 or Esther at Riverside ,
Travel (909) 684- 1838.
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Aug. 8, 6:30 p.m., Trinity
Baptist
Church
Women's
Ministry presents "Women of
Vision Dressed To Impress" at

receive free parenting informa- care services in the Moreno
tion on topics including disci- · Valley and surrounding areas.
pline, nutrition, early reading To receive an enrollment packet,
and more. Provided by First 5 please contact (909) 779-9784 or
California, the free brochures -- (909) 786-3623.
and free puppets --·are available
at Friendship Community Youth FREE Poetry Contest! Win
Center, 25421 Spring St. , in $10,000.00.
Enter
the
Perris, CA. For more informa- International Open Amateur
tion call (909) 443-4404.
Poetry Contest for your chance
to win the Grand Prize of
Family Services Association of $10,000.00. For more details
Western Riverside County will v
i
s
i
t
provide reduced or no cost child- www.optilc.com/linkc/mon_b1g
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ii Change Special·$13.95
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Ms. Zay's Place: Good Ole' Southern Cooking
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

"Soul Food" this term originated from the cuisine developed by the African slaves mainly from
the American South. A dark period in the history of
the United States resulted in a cuisine fashioned
from the meager ingredients available to the slave
and sharecropping Black families. From these
meager ingredients evolved a cuisine that is simple
yet hearty and delicious.
When was the last time you enjoyed some "soul
food" in the Inland Empire? If you don' t have
many choices, check out Ms. Zay's Place.
Ms. Zay's Place is a quaint little eatery located in
the heart of Rialto. The restaurant specializes in
"good ole" Southern comfort food. And on any
given day, caters to a diverse crowd, including staff definitely goes out of
some celebrities. In fact, Skye Dennis the latest their way to make you feel right
edition to the Rug Rats loves Ms. Zay' s Place. at home.
The restaurant is owned and
Skye is the first Black female voice to be featured
managed
by Ruby Thomas who
on the popular cartoon series.
was
born
and raised in
Zays Place also has clientele such as the Rialto
• City Hall employees, The Links, Inc. (an estab- Mississippi. Ruby loves cooking
lished women's society group), the African and named the restaurant after
American Health _C onsortium Holiday Gala, and her mother who cooked for
Caucasian sharecroppers as a
officer's wives.
teenager.
Thomas says," She was personally
The atmosphere at Ms. Zay's Place has an ele1
gant flare yet, laid back and comfortable. And the inspired by the owner of Aunt Kizzy's Back
Porch."

Get CIIIIC ed II Direct TVI

Ms. Zays Place opened the
day after Christmas 2002. The
vision began when Ruby saw a
need, confessed her dream, and
moved forward.
Some of the more popular
dishes include the Southern
Fried Chicken, Pork Chops,
Meat Loaf, Short Ribs. Other
· favorites include the Gumbo,
Short Ribs , Catfish, and Baked Chicken. Desserts
include homemade Peach Cobbler, Cakes, and
Sweet Potato Pies.

The mouth watering menu also includes· side
orders such as: red beans and rice, and macaroni
and cheese, fresh collard greens, candied yams,
potato salad, and buttered com.
Sunday Buffet is all you can eat from 11 :00 am
until 5:00 pm. The buffet is only $10 and includes
dessert and a beverage. Children under 2 are free
and children under 11 are discounted.
Wednesday's are always free drink day. Breakfast
Specials are always available. Ms. Zay's also provides catering and delivers to businesses within a
five mile radius.
In the future, expect to see: a walk up window
for late night orders, a Mississippi Social Club,
and a Friday and Saturday night Fish Fry for the
over thirty crowd with music, beer, and wine.
Ruby Thomas advises anyone who plans on
starting a business or taking their business to
another level to do all of your research first, and of
course secure a loan or an investor. Finally, be prepared to work hard.
Ruby gives all glory to God for the success of
Ms. Zay's Place. She appreciates the help of family and friends and the support of customers.
Zays is located at 611 E. Foothill Blvd. in Rialto,
CA. The banquet room can hold over 100 guests.
For additional information please call (909) 8750889.

National Institute Legal enter

n Specialist
efinance Now!

Low Cost Document Assistance
Serving Moreno Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire)
Attorney Assistance Available
Weekend and Evenings Appointments Available
Affordable Assistance
Same Day Appointments Available
Prices Low

"NO SERVICE OVER $300"
CALL TODAY

• Over 125 Channels of Real Dig Ital Quality
• Local Customer Service
• Locally Owned & Operated!

ALL FOR ONLY
$38.99/MONTH
Call X-Treme Satellite to Setup Your
Installation Appointment

(909) 906-0206
Hours 7 am - 7 pm

DIRECTV. ·

lete Collision Repair
In Insurance Claims

• Divorce
$175-275
• Child CustodyNisitation$200-300
• Child Support
$200-300
• Legal Separations
$175-275
• Evictions
$150-200
• Adoptions
$250-300
• Living Trusts
$300
• Wills
$200
• QADRO's
$300
• Incorporations
$300
• Name Change
$200-300
• Bankruptcy
$195
•And More

[485-4571]

Oscar Snow, LDA Director

24384 Sunnymead Blvd.,
Suite 203
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
9 am - 6 pm M-F

Unlimited Financial Solutions

Spiritual Advisor

•

&

Love
Business
Money

Psychic Reader

Family

100% Financing Purchases/Refinances
Home lmpovement
Debt Consolidation
BK 13 Pay Off For Refinancing
· No Income Documentation
Fica's as low as 500

/1:

t

Certified - Bonded
State Registered
Legal Document Assistance
MEMBER OF INLAND
EMPIRE LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANTS ASSO· CIATION
Moreno Valley

;<'

Career
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,,., .,,., ,,,. door to Yf/111'
Orum Loan"

,

- --

~

24314 Swat lld 11111. t20S
. . _ VllleJ, ca 112153
(o) IOl.9U.54111
(p) 909.9U.54112

- - - - - - ---- - - - --
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Free Crystal with each reading !
909.924.9288
24871 Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Easy Qualifier, Credit
problems Ok. No
Income
Documentation OK.
Debt Consolidation.
Joyce Saunder•

Se Habla Espanol

Call Now!

(909) 924-9330
12981 Perris Blvd. Ste 107
Moreno Valley CA, 92553
Licensed By The Dept. Of Corporations Under the Calif.
Mortgage ACT. Equal Housing lender Calif. Dept Of
Corporations License CFL.
Uc#6038731

EPersonalized
Choco{ate Creations
Candy Bars for All
O

Holidays
·
G rand Opemngs
Graduations
School or Church
Fundraisers

·
ccastons

Birth
Announcements
Weddings
Bridal or Baby
Showers

Cfieru6s

-NCfioco{ates

231 E. Alessandro Blvd. #A-107
Riverside, CA 92508
I (888) 344-82 11
www.ChocolateForKeeps.com

-

Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in whatever your legal needs might be.
We are dedicated to helping the African-

BARBER CUTS BY

Z,,

American people

A FREE SERVICE ! 1-800-500-7047

HOME LOANS

ESSENCE HAIR SALON

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with LeVias and Associates. We
will refer, you to a mortgage banker that specializes in your panicuJar need: Refinancing, Home Loan, or Consolidation. If you own a
home, we wiU get you a loan! l -800-500-7047

Have You Been Denied DISABIUTY or SSI Benefits?

F. NEVINS

We can help you acquire disability cash benefits
within 60-90 days or less! If you have applied
or are thinking about applying for Social
Security benefits, don' t go it alone!

***FREE CASE ASSESSMENT BY PHONE***
CALL DISABILITY PARTNERS, LLC

(626) 737-9706 ~ Toll Free (877) 207-4707

Reed's Electric Service
Hayward Reed Jr.
Electrical Contractor

•,

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

4136 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

THYMES

Free Estimates
Home Improvements
& Repairs

Richard Nevins

frld,pnvtkont Be..\d1r Ull'INU.fll
~ i909► 51r,..sm
~
;~

.u,m
- ~-~ ! )

e-mail: olufemi1@earthlink.net
Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only

& THYMES LEGAL AND

Civil Complai nt in All Courts States and
Fed eral Court

Appeals
Special Letters
Research Case
Restraining Order
Bankruptcy Filing and Preparation
Carl G. Thymes

~flooG~

(909) 825-9012

(909) 686-5193

Specializing i11 Civil Rights Complaints

Member of Better Business Bureau

MARY KAY·'

www.home.earthlink.net/--oluleml 1

2851 S. La Cad ena Dr. Sp. 171A • Colton, California 92324
909-824-2281 Fax 909-824-2281 •

Cel~: (909) 334-4612
Fax: (909) 776-2043

909.623.1 517 Lets take your skin care to the
next level/

License No, 240248

Specializing
• SisterlocksTM/BrotherfocksTM
•Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
•Locs/ Twists/Maintenance
, •Children Welcome

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Lie. #805019

Mon-Fri 9-7
Closed Tuesdays
Sat: 7-7
Sun: 7-1

Naturally Yours Boutique
ByOlufemi

LAW OFFICE OF
RICHARD

420 N. McKinley, Ste. 102
Corona, Ca. 91719
909.272.5765
909.934.1005

A

Colh,etol'"• O•ll•'!I

• Dolls & Accessories
• Collectibles • Gifts • Miniatrues
· • Home Decoration

7he .Souse of ,Youo9'•

HEAD

2i

(909) 737-5533
BOOTH AVAILABLE

Beauty Parlor
And Supply

A Full Service Salon

Specializing in
22400 Barton Rd., #5
Grand Terrace, CA 923 13
Phone(909)825-9600
Fax (909) 825-9605

Braids
Weaves
Cuts

Color
Fusions
Up-Do's

3940 California Ave. Suite D • Norco, CA 92860

!I
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SCE Provides Information to Small Businesses that Impact their Bottom Line.
cusses with City Lites owner Gerald Brown
the products and services his department
offers to help small business owners make
more informed decisions and help increase
their competitiveness. Brown was one of
more than 150 current and future small business owne~s that recently participated in the
Minority Business Technology Summit hosted
by SCE and the Urban Financial Services
Coalition. "Our goal in the Economic and
Business Development unit is to retain,
expand and attract business, and to increase
the competitiveness of our business customers
by providing them support through the various

services that we offer," said Thomas. For
more information on SCE's Economic and·
Business Development unit, log onto
www.sce.com/ebd.

,

'

WHY BUY

RETAIL WHEN
YOU CAN

BUY FLEET!

$$$$ EARN EXTRA CASH!!!!
HE A PLASMA DONOR
Hl;LP END THE
BLOOD SHORT-

AGE DONATE
manager of marketing communications for the

T/Je Blgck •4;iire News

...

SCE SUPPORTS BUSINESS __ Grant Economic & Business Development unit disThomas (c), Southern California Edison's

~~

►After School

Child Care

• 403B, Annuities, and Life
Auto & Homeowners lnsurance~

7~

- -p r

Reading· Phonics · Math
Age s 6 - 10

• Reasonable rates
• Prowams welcome
Help with homework
FREE meals
• Activities
• Special, separate,
one-to-one tutoring
program available on
site
• School pickup possible

Billy Mitchell, LuTcF
Ask for Liz at (909) 781 -4659

,B.

Email your quote request!
Fax: 909-785-1371 • Email: bmjmmm@cs.com

Horace Mann

909-785-1351

•Carl S. Kandel,

Criminal Attorney
expert, handled
over 150 Murder

Bring a valid photo ID and
Social Security Card

785 N. La C8l;lena Drive
Colton, CA 92324

Bring In this ad an~
receive a $5 bonus on your
first plasma donation.

(909) 422-1370

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
Ge neral & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of Ame rica

909/872-2354
free estimates

General Contractor, 18 Years Experience,
Master In Homes & Apartment Repair
• Plumblng
• Painting
• Carpentry
• Door & Window
• Drywall
lnstallatlon
We Install Bathtubs and Showers!

Call for your FREE consultation over the phone!

j~

H«m " "

Lie. #521797
Bonded

Tel./Fax

(909) 467-0999

Full Value Paid for Real Estate

~ t-/11,!

rne Anyt ime '
909) 825•1212 •~ell 909) 553-2261
Ca ll

Charles A. Christian
REALTOR®

Executive
7426 Cherry Ave., Ste. 200
Fontana, California 92336
Business (909) 349-1122
Fax (909) 349-2306
E-Mail cchristian@c2 1Executive.net
Web Site c2l executive.net
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

VP PROPERTIES

Alex Hartley

Real Estate Investments
Traveling Notary Services

23580 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Office: (909) 247-221 3
Fax: (909) 247-0873

death penalty.

"'J'u-o-11£,0...l:o,~

'

Let me Help!

VINCENT

PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

ever receiving the

Phone: 909-889-8436

Problems? -

On apprlM!d ~

REALTOR®

with no client

Law Offices of Kandel & Lopez

✓Credit

RESULTS

numerous Death

• Misdemeaners
• Juvenile Cases
• Traffic Violations • Civil as well as Criminal law
• Theft
• and more ...

✓FirstT,me
Buyer?

RltMtl<

A

Cases and
Penalty Cases

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92S06

Ron's Lawn Service
'1

Welcornel

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Office Hours
By Appointme nt

Educa<edl'lnaDdal - - .

A Lawyer Who CARES!

YOUR PLASMA

-

✓Credit Unions

You must be:
18-65 years old in good
health Weigh 110 lbs or
more

Office: 909-486-9168
CeH· 909-283-8592
Email:

vpropertJes@adelphia.ret

Clarence E. Vlllclnl
Broker/Notary Public

Dwight D. Pledger

1

TEER ONE.PROPERTIES

REALTOR® GRI

3978 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501

Real Estate Professional
E-mail: dwightpledger@aol.com

Mike Teer
Broker/Notary Public
Office:(909) 784-1342
Fax: (909) 78 1-6712
E-mail: teerl @sbcglobal. ne1
Website: mikctccr.com

Prudential
California Realty
Moreno Valley, CA
Dir 909 328-4155 Pgr 909 872-4959
"You Can Trust Me To Work Hard For You!"
An indcpcdcntly owned and operated member of Tiie Prudential Real E...-tatc Affiliates. Inc.

T&S Investments
Cash for Your House in 24 Hours

Tillman Riverside Mortuary

To order call:

909-820-9707
or www.DesignsbyDon.com
~

Toyin Dawodu
22365 Barton Rd. #205
Grand Terrace, CA 9231 3

(909) 681 -8840
Fax: (909) 681 -8397
toyin @zxmail.com

RTAINMENT

Planning A Trip to Africa?
Learn to speak Swahili, Private &
Small Group Setting in Riverside,
Moreno Valley & San Bernardino.
Reasonable Fees. Day or Evening
Classes

Call 909.488.0443

. Music for all Occasions

Quinn Harri
909.686.1610

House Parties - Add the right
amount of spice for that special
occasion
Banquets & Awards Have it
your way! Soft dinner music
with Big dance beats.
.
Concerts Stop the clock, bring
back the memories! Experience
the real stars.
Black History Shows House
parties, schools and concerts

BURIAL INSURANCE
PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS
HABLAMOS ESPANOL
VETERANS BENEFITS

HANDYMAN

A. Leon Tillmcan
. lmplre Inc.

Mr. Handyman
Plumbing • Electrical
Carpentry • Drywall
Landl ord Min. Contracts Welcome
c ,u.,TSMllh
$MAL\. TO M~D1 UN ~

HO.I ftl.•AIIIII .

U.L.C. Promotion
{'

30 Years Experience

$29.00 • $499.00
Mr.Joe

909/377-3986

President - CEO
Emb. Uc #6496
FD. Uc #253

ED THE HANDYMAN
All Types of Home Repairs
Over 50 yrs. Experience
Well Known
Up to $500 labor
Ask for Ed

909/242-9176

2874 Tenth Street - P.O. Box 51628

Riverside, Gallfomla
(909) 682-6433 - (909) 682-6437
(800) 300-6433 - FAX (909) 682-7863
Over 20 Years Experience
Ucense #FD757

'

I '

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

LEGALS/ CLASSIFIEDS
The Black Voice News
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name In vtolation ol hi r11t11S o1
another under federal, stale, or
oorrmon law (-,, 1440 et. seq.

JOB CONNECTION

b&poode)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

1.800.864.0092
JOB HOTLINE

CIRCLELIFE
4711 Holt St.,• Montclair, CA 91763
909.970.1374 • Fax 909.447.1297
Economic-Workshop
Ways to earn big money
Business Hours 10-T daily
Contact Billy
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Postal Positions
Clerks/carriers/sorters. No exp. requried.
Benefits. For exam, salary, and testing infonnation call
(630) 393-3032 ext. 4117 8am-8pm 7 days

Immediately wanted a roommate to share a
Christian Home and to do house hold responsibilities for a caring single Senior lady for more
information please contact Leatrice Sames 323766-7417 or Dorothy Sames 310-973-4002.

Multicultural Salon is looking to fill 6 stations with
bairstylist,barbers, and braiders. Booth rental stans @
$60.00 - $80.00 a week. First Month Free for renters
only. Call Layncnc @ (909) 830-7844
, Attn: Riverside Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters. No exp. required. Benefits. Fo
exam, salary, and testing information call (630)
393-3032 ext. 4117 8am-8pm 7 days
Prin. Dist. Prosecutor ,030 to
$9,766 mo. No resumes! Go to
www.aqmd.gov
50 to 00 a week
Will train to work at home Helping the US
Government file HUD/FHA mortgage refunds
No experience necessary
Call 1-800-nS-0353

HOMES

Beat

Buy

Hotllst

reveals 1O best buys
in your specific price
range. Free re-corded
message. 1-8n-6808068
ID#
1040.
Community
Real
Estate
First Time Buyers
Why rent when you
can own? Free list of
homes available with
no money down.under
$1,100/mnth. 1-an680-8068
10#1051
Community
Real
Estate

FOR SALE
NO MONEY DOWNFree list of properties
available with no
down payment Free
recorded message 1877-680-8068
10#1043. Community
Real Estate
11 Costly

Home Inspection
Pitfalls

FREE Bewrt reveals
what you need to
know
BEFORE
you list your home for
sale
FREE recorded mes-

sage

sf'uti. Affatrs llgr.
$73,910-$89,861
www.aqmd.gov

1-an-680-8068

ID# 1003
Community Real Eslale

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

name statement axplras five
yearsfromthe.-lwasfiledin

DELYTE'S MARKETPLACE
CAFE & TAKEAWAY

the Ollce of hi Coully Cieri<. A
new FIClillou6 ~ Nana
~ must be filed belor9
1hal Im&. The ling of this -doesnotitaelf dlolizethe
use in lhis of a FIClillou6
a..u- Nerne in lliolalion "'
the rigltsolanolherunder-·
al, or commcn law (See
Section 1« 11 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
1 GARY L ORSO, Ca.nly Clerl<
F1lE NO. R-2003-0l160
p. 511, 5'll, 5115, 5'-12
M6, 71.3, 7110, 7lt7

31959 Vl'l8Y3RI Ave.

Leah Delyte Di Bemardo
31959 Vr,eyard Ave.
Temecula, CA 92591
Joenne Srott Di l!emanto
30445 Mira Loma Dr.

Temecula, CA 92592

Krism l<a!Neen My,da',I
31949 Vi,ecya,d Ave.
Temecula, CA 92591
This business is conclJcled by a
General Pamership.
Regislrln has nol yet be!µ, ID
tr.wlSaCI business under hi ficti.
tious name(s) lisle<l above.
I declare that al the inlcn'nation
in lhis is true snd cor·
l8CI. (A registrant who daclaras
as true, inlonnalion which he or
she knows ID be false is guily ol
a crime.)
sf.Leah DtBemardo
The ling of t1is statement does
no1 of ltsel authorize lhe use in
this stat<t of a liclllious business
name in violation a the rig1IS a
another undef lederal, stale, or
common law (sec. 14-40 et. seq.
b&poode)

S1alenW'I fal wilh the Ca.nly
of _ o n 6/lQOO,
I hereby certify 1hal this oopy is a
COll8Ct oopy of !he original ment on file in my olli:e.
NOTICE: This fictitiouG business
name slatement expires five
year.; lrom Ille dale I was filed in
the Office of the Cou1ty Ctent A

new

Flaitious Busiless Name

Statement must be filed belofe
11\at time. The filing of this ment does nol itself authorize t'e
use in this stale a a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rig\lS of another under-·
al, slate or .common law (See
Section 1«11 ,
Et Seq.,
Business and Pmlessions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, Ca.nly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-06429
p. 8"16, 71.l, 7110, 7117
AMENDED
The fobmg person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
AMERfSTAR
359 N. Sheridan '106
Corona, CA 92680

Amerislar Restoration h:.
7V S. Gramen:y Pl.
1..o6 Angeles, CA 90005
~FORNIA C2459816
This business is conclJcled by a
Co,pomtion.
Registrant has no1 yet bl9Jn to
transact business undef the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare 1hat al the nonnalion
in this statem9:1t is true snd correct. (A registrant who declares
as tn.<1, information which he or
she knows to be false is guily"'
a crime.)
s'.Chal1ey Paek, Pn>sident
LLC/A.11 C2459616
The filing of this statement does
not of lsell authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of 1he rig1ts of
another Ll'lder federal, slate, or
oornrnon law (sec. 1440 el S11Q.
b&poode)

Statement filed wilh the Ca.nly
ol Rlversi:le on 4118/03.
I hen,by c:ertiy that this oopy is a
COffllCt oopy ol th8 original ment on file in my ol'lce.
NOTICE: This llcffllous business

Nana

, _ Fialicue ~

rrust be filed befonl
that '"""· The ling ol lhis statement does nol itself aulhorize the
use in lhis o1 a FIClitious
aumr- Name in lliolalion "'
1he rig1ts ol another t.nder-·
al, or common law (See
Section 1« 11 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code~
G>,Rf L ORSO, Ca.nly Clerl<
ALE NO. R-2003-06512
p. 8"16, 713, 7110, 7lt7
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
NDG STAFFING
38134 Cleen:raek Slleet
Murrieta, CA 92562
Jack 1eny Johnsen

38134 Cleen:raek S1rBet
Murrieta, CA 92562

This business is oonooctBd by a
lndividuel.
Registnr,t conmenced lo nns,.
act i:...r- undef the 1idmJe
business name(s) above
on 5l2IW3.
Ilhat al the intxmelion
in tis is true and corracl. (A regislranl who dedafBs
as we, noonalion which he or
she knows lo be false is guilly "'
aaime.)
sl.Jack Tany Johnson
The filing ol lhis stalement does
no1 a itself authorize the use in
lhis a a fictilious busiiess
nameinWJlaliorlatheri!t,lsa
anolherunder-.-, or
oormion law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)

Stalenwtt filed wilh .... County
of Riverside on 6/1 :w:i.
I hereby C8flily that this oovt is a
COll8Ct oopy of t'e original ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fldiltous business
name stalenW1I expires five
yea,s from Iha daa i was filed in
the Ol08 a the Ca.nly Clerl<. A
, _ FIClillou6 Business Name
Slalement must be filed belon,
1hal lme. The fillng ol 1his statement does nol - authorize the
use in 1his a a Fidlious
Name In vtolation of
Iha ri!tils of another under-·
al, Slal8 or oormion law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business

and

Professions

Code).
GMf'f L ORSO, Ca.nly Clerl<
F1lE NO. R-2003-06Zl0
p. 8"16, 71.3, lltO, 7lt7
~

person(s) is (are)
doflg buah!as as:

The

AMAZING GRACE ANTIQUES

3696MarlSlreet
RMnide, CA 92501

Grace McEtinney Hal
5165-

-

· CA 8'2506
This buonNs is ODnduclad by a
AegistnW1I c:c,rnr-,a,d ID inn,.

LEGA L S

Temecula, CA 92591

Slatement flad wilh the Ca.nly
of Rivenlide on 6"!0\Xl.
I hereby C8flily that 1his oopy is a
COff9Ct OOVf "'the original statement on fie in my c6:ie.
NOTICE: This lictilious business
name Slalemant elq)ires five
yea,sfromthedaa lwasfiledin
the Oli:e a t'e County Clerl<. A

The ~ person(s) is (an,)
doing busine6s as:
NEW DAWN NJUSlllES
3492 Sl.fr¥ide Dr.

Riverside, CA 92506
Dawn Suzanne llownw1
3492 Sl.fr¥ide Dr.

Aiverside. CA 92506
This business is all1duclad by a
lndivlrual.
Aagisnnt has nol yet be\µ, ID

act - - under Iha lictilous
bulir-. name(S) lilled above
on 1991.
l-thelal1hei1bmaliln
in N s - - . i is true a corract (A registrant who as true, inbmalion which he or
she knows lo be false is guily ol
aaime.)
sf.Grace McEtlinney Hal
The tllng "'tis does
llOI of ltsell authorize the ,_ in
tis a a flctllicus bulinees
in violetioo "' ... '9119 ol
another
under federal, • or
oormion law (!IIIC. 14-40 et. seq.
b&poode)

si-T&1I filed with lhe Ca.nly
al _ o n 6/1Q03.
I hereby 08flily 1hal lhis oopy is a
COll8Ct oopy ol 1he original state-

ment on fie in my ali:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name slatemant expires five
yea,s from the dale i was filed in
the Office ol the County Clerk. A
new Fdtious Buen!ss Name
si-T&1I rrust be Med befon,

tllngauthorize
ol this - the
ment-·
doesThe
nol itself
use In this of a Rclllcus
~ Name in lliolalion ol
... rig1ts ol another under-·
al, or oormion law (See
Section 14411 , El Seq.,
BUlsines8 and Professions
Code).

ficti.

GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
Fl..E NO. R-2003-06431
p. ~ 713, 7110. 7117

I decla<1I that al the i1bmaliln
in tli8 is true and corract (A ,eglRtrant who as true, inlormaticn which he o,
she knows ID be false is gully a

The ~ person(s) is (an,)
doflg busineos as:
ULTl■US
RESIDENTIAL

lnWlSaCI business t.nder,,,.
tious name(s) listed alxMI.

aaime.)
sf.Dawn Summa__,

The tllng "'tis does
not of authoriza hi use in
this or a fictitious business
in ol lhe rig1ts ol
another t.nder federal, - • or
oormion law (sec. 1440 et seq.

1he ~ persw,(s) is (ani)
doingbuK-.a:
BIG - ' S KITCHEN,~

MISSARV a HOT DOGS
2900LyonAve.

Riversde, CA 92503
P.O. Box 1133
Riversde, CA 92502

l.aw!ence Janes Sanders
2900 Lyon Avenue

Riverside, CA 92503

---

This business is conducted by a

Registrant has not ye! begun lo
lransacl business under the fdltious name(s) listed aboYe.
I dedat8 hi al lhe inlormation
in this slalooa',I is true and corract (A ,eglRtrant who dac:lants
as true, ir'llc<mati0n which he or
she knows ID be false is guilly of
aaime.)

st.t.ienc:e Sanders
The tllng of 1l1is nol "'

bell authorize the -

1his state of a

does

in
lcllliolJs bu6iness

ArmendoGulienez(-i
3431 Gtnan Ad. "9-. B
B Monte, CA 91732
Estela Yolarda Gutierrez
3431 Gtnan Ad. f'9.. B
8Monle, CA91732
This business is ronducted by a

Individual - Husbon:t & Wle.
Regislrln has nol yet bl9Jn kl
tr.wlSaCI business l.llder the ficti.
tious name(s) isled above.
I cladal& 1hal al the norma1iOn
in this slalement istrue and cor·
ract (A registrant who d8dal8S
as true, lnlormation which he or
she lcnows 10 be false is guily ol
a crime.)
s'.Annando Gutielr9z

anoih.ir undef
fedelal, - • or
can/non
law (sec. 1440 et. aoq.

The following fictitious - name(s):

Has_,~

b&poode)

by the folowing person(s):
TIE BREAKFAST CLUB

6864 lnciana Ave. #200
River.lide. CA 92506

COll8Ct oopy ol hi original ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business

Philip Edward Lambert
4851 Jackson St. IC
Riverside, CA 92503

name stalement expires five
yeers from the dale I was filed in
hi Office of the Cot.nty Clan<. A

-·

This business is oorwcled by:

, _ Flc1ltlous Name
Statement must be filed 1hal tine. The iling ol this - ment does not itsel 8IAhorite the
use in this state a a Flctftlous
Business Name in violalion of

1he fictitious business name(s)
ralemld to above was filed in
Riverside County on 5'1002.
ldedare!halaltheinfon'natlon

in this - - - . i is true snd corlllCI. (A registranl who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows ID be false is guilty a
acrtme.)
s/.. .Ptilllp E. Lambert
This_,,.,. was filed with the
County Clet1c of Riverside
County on 6/0:W3.
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2001-04072
p. &l2ti. 71.l, 7lt0, lit 7

the rights ol anolhef t.nder - al, state or oormion law (See
Section 14411 , El Seq.,
Business and Protessions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2003-06427
p. 8"16, 71.3, 7110, 7lt7
The following person(s) is (-)
doflg business as:
SON CA8INETIIY a OEStGN
SON NSTAU.ATlON 250-819'
7PJ(JT8 Cot.nlly Oub Drive, SIJle
203
l!emula Du1es, CA 92201

ORDER lO SHOW CAUSE
FORCtiANGEOFNA■E

CASE NUMBER RIC 391451

Petiioner or Allomey Guadalupe
-

Ollega
Superior Court of Catifomia,

Jom Hendrickson

78850 Zenith Wirf
La Ouilla, CA 92253

Countyof4050 Main St., (P.O. BaK-431)
Riverside, CA 92502-0431
Petition ol
Guadalt.4J8 01ega For 01ange

This business is ronducted by a

lnd\lidual.
Registrant has nol yet bl9Jn 10
transact business l.llder the ficti.
tiou6 name(s) above.
I declare thal al the information
in this statement is true snd correct. (A registnn who declares
as true, lnlormation which he or
sl1e knows to be 1alse is guilty of
a crime.)
&'.Matt Hendrickson
The filing "' this statement does
not ol ltsell authorize the use in
this ol a fictlious business
name i n - . . , ol the rights or
another IRler
lederal. - · or
common
law (sec. 1440 el SIIQ.
b&pcode)

lled will lhe Ca.nly
aRl\lersideonM>4/03.
I hereby 08flily 1hal tis oopy is a
00ffllCt oopy ol hi original ment on file in my office.
Statanwr,t

NOTICE: This - - buoine6s
name statement expifas five
years from the.- • - lied in
the Office of the County Clerl<. A
, _ Ficllllous Nlme
Slalar-,t IIUII be tied 1hal lnl8. The tllng ol this mentdoesnol-aullorizethe

olName

Petitioner Guadalupe Ortega
filed a petition with this oourt for a
decree changing names as follows:
Jose Elias Ortega, Jr. to Justin
Jo6eph Ortega
The Court Oroers that .. persons int8fl!Sled in this rnatlet'
shal
this oourt at
the hearing lndlcaled below to
show caise, wany, wriy "" peti,
lion for change of name should
net be granted.
July 29, 2003 Trne 8:30 a.m..
Oepl 4
A ~ ol tis Order ID Show
ea.a, shal be pot,liatled al laal

"""""'llelo!8

once eacll sive -

lor lour sua:e&-

pror ID t'e . - 981

lor hearing on hi ~ in h

f0lowirJll~aoerwal

ciNalion, pdnled in hs COAnJ
lllack Yoice News.
Dale: ~
E. Gloria ComorTraolc, Judge a
the~Court

p. 8"16, 713, 7110, 7lt7

use in this Slal8 of a Fictitious
- - Name in ol
lhe rig1ts of anolher onler leder·
al, Slal8 or oormion law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
8usiness and Professions

Code).
GARY L ORSO, Cot.nty Clerl<
Fl.£ NO. ~2003-01559
p. ~ 71'3. 7110, 7117

NOTICE OF PETTTlON lO
ADMINISTER ESTATE .
C A S E ~ Ol4335
Diane M. Philips
Per
SUpenor Court ol Calllomla,
County ol Riverside

Rlrnsey and Reed lnl/86tmanls,
ro:rpooded
12198 Ordlid Lane, SLite 0
Moreno Valey, CA 92557·7336
CA2538398

This business is conclJcled by a
Corporation.

Aagislrant has llOI yet begt.r'I lo
tnmact business onlerthe btious norne(s) above.
I declare thel al the infoonallon
In this_,,.. is IIU8 snd correct. (A registrant who dadares
as true, lnlormallon which he or
she knows to be false is guilty ol
acrtme.)
st.Richard T. Rlrnsey, President
LLCIAII CA 2538398

-.1D

,._live
adims, -

theraquiledto
penaonal
will· be

give nolioe ID ~ JlllflDlS
they haw waived notice

or

b&poode)

Awwside, CAWS17
P.0 . lloo<53264
Filll!tsde, CA 92517

~

acllon). The independent actnnislration authorty wl be gnned
. . - an intarasted pen,on files
an cqectiorl ID lhe petilion and
shoWs good caise Yh/ the 00UII
shwd no1 grant the authority. A
Hearing on lhe petition will be
held on July24, 2003, Trne: 8:45
A.m. Dept: 1 Continued Hearing:
July
2003. Trne: 8:45 a.m..
°"Pl 1. n you a:;ea to 111e
granting of the peWon, you
shooJd appeer at the hewing and
your obejctions or file written objec1ions with the <XlUfl

Riverside, CA r¥8ll

This busi'lees is conducted by a
1-.al · Husband & WIie.
Registnr,t has not yet begun lo
lransacl bu&iless under the 1ict>tious name(s) listed above.
I11a1 al the lnlormation
in this stalem8nt is true and corract (A ragistlln who dadares
as true, nonnalion which he o,
she knows ID be false is guilty ol

aaime.)
st.Amin J. Altemus
1he iling ol this does
not of Itself au#1orize the use in
this Slal8 ol a ftctibJI business
rwne in 'iiolaliorl ol t'e rig1ts ol

another t.nder - . - . "'
oormion

law (aec. 1440 el seq.

b&4,oode)

s-nent filed wilh the Cou1ty
aRilllnoionMl&'OO.
I hereby C8flily thel this oopy is a
<Xlf11ld oopy "'the original ment on fie in my offlce.
NOTICE: This nc..s business
name statement e,cpites five
years from t'e dae I was filed In
the Office ol the Comly Clefk. A
.-- Fditious Business Nana
~ must be filed befonl
thel time. The filing ol lhis statement does net aulhollze lhe
,_ In tis of a FIClitious
Bu8iness Nana in lliolalion ol
the rig1ts"' another l.llder-·
al, "' oormion law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Buoiness and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clelk
Fl.ENO. R-2003-06981
p. ~ 71.l, 7110, 7/17
The following persw,(s) is (an,)
doing business as:
LOS POTRILLOS IIIEAT IIIARKET
10030 Hole Ave., Unit 7

NOTICE: This business
name statement expires live
years from the dale I was fled in
the Offlce ri the County Clerl<. A
, _ Fictitious Business Name
8'atemer1t must be filed before
that time. The tllng ol tis ment does not itsell authorize the
use in this state or a Fictitious
Business Name in lliolation of
the rights ol another t.nder-·
al, or oonvnon law (See
Section 1« 11, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerl<
ALE NO. R-2003-06336
p. 8"16, 7/3, 7110, lit 7
The following pe<SOO(s) is (are)
doflg bu&iless as:
SUCCESSFUL
START

GROUPHOIE
145520lOlaDr.
Moreno Valey, CA 92553
P.O. Box 9805
Moreno llalay, CA 92552
Suc:al6ofuj

Start

14552 010la Dr.
Moreno Valey, CA 92553
2537172-CA
This business is ronducted by a
Corporation.

Regislrln has nol yet be!µ, to
lransadtµ;irl8$6undefthe ficti.
tious name(s) isled above.
I declare tllal al hi in1ormation
in this - . i t is true and corract , (A registrant who _ _

as true, lnlormation which he or
she knows to be false is ~ of
a crime.)
sfZakiya Dodds, CEQ'Traastn(
LLC/All 2537172
Tl',e ting" t i s ~ does
nol or ltsell authorize hi use in
this Slat8 of a ticlll0us business
in lliolalion of the rights ol
MOlher t.nder . Slat8, or
oormion law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&poode)

Stalement filed with the County
a Riverside on 6/01/W.

The ~ persw,(s) is (818)

doflg
- - a:
WE TUTOR OF RIVERSIDE

COUNTY
lJlllllra

MIii!() -

Oeee11 Hal Springe. CA~
22811 ~ Drive
MoNflo llllley, CA 92557

canle Nltlla Johneon
22811 ~ Drive
MoNflo llllley, CA 9'2557
Thie-.. ii oonduaed by a
lndMcallll.
AeglBnr1I ta nol yet b19Jn ID
tnna:t businesa l.llder 1he btioua norne(a) above.
I dedlla 1h11 al t'e infonnlllion
in ttis -,,em ii tNe ...i correct. (A registrant who dedawa
as tNe, inlcrmelion which he or
she knows lo be false is guilty of
acnne.)

CO,--, ID the ~

a.

belore the hearing. YOIX ·
ance may be in p11190n or by
your allomey. ff you are a
Cndtor or a oonti,gent a8dlcJr
ol the . you must fie
your ctern with the co..i and
mail a oopy ID hi personal representative llfll)Ointed by the
00UII within lour months from the
dale a linlt issuance of letters as
provided in Code section 9100. The 1rne for ling
claims will nol """"9 before 1our
months from the hearing dale
noticed above. You may _,,.
ine the fie kept by the oourt. • •
you an, a person lnt818S18d in

1he - · you may file with the
00UII a Request lor a Special
Naice (fonn OE-154) of the tllng
ol an ~ snd appraisal ol
-assets or of ant petition or
account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request
tor Special -

is true and corract (A n,gistrar,t who -

in this -

b&pcode)

of

filed wilh .... Cot.nty

~ on ritZTKJ3.

I he!8by 08flily '1181 tis OOVf is a
COff9CI oopy of the originalment on 118 in my olfica.

NOTICE: This lidllous bu&iless

the-. -

expires fllle
- - from
filed in
h Ollce of the Ca.nly Cleric. A
,-FlcltiousBuolnessName
~ rrust be 118d belonl
- - · The
tllngauthorize
ol thlsmentdDaB
nol ltsell
...
use in this ol a Fditloue
Buolness Nsma In "'
the ni,'118 ol anott.. underledef111. or oornrnon law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Bus11.a S1d Prolesslons
Codej.
GN'rf L ORSO, Ca.nly Clent
FllNO. R-.!003-05787
p. 71.3, 71t0.. 7117, 7~
The

~

pe,9011(a) is (8"1)

doflg - - as:

CAFE

as true, irlormalion which he or
she kr-.- ID be false is guilly ri
a crime.)
s'.Ol811ieJohneon, P , - - , i
U.C/A.112193237
Thefilingoftis-dDaB
llOI ol INI authorize the use in
tis-ola1ictitlousbusinesa
name In - . or the rig1ts or

another under f9det'al, - · or

common law (aac. 1440 II. S11Q.

b&pcode)

Stalement 1led .., th8 Ca.nly

"' Riverside (11 6'24/03,
I hereby 0Bftify 1hal this oopy is a
COll8Ct oopy ol the original staleon fie In my olfica.
NOTICE: This 1idmJe business
name expifas frve
yea,s from 1he I was filed in
lhe Offlce ol lhe County Clark. A
new F1cdlfous e..aneas Nana
Stalement rrust be filed befoo,
'1181-. The lilng ol this mentdoes nol bell authorize lhe
use in lhis ol a Rclllcus
~ Nerne in violation of
hi rig1ts ol another o.n:ler-·
al, or oonvnon law (See
Section 1« 11, Et Seq.,
Burinesa and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, Ca.nly Clerl<
FILENO. R - ~
p. 713, lltO, 7117, 7/24

The lolowlng person(s) Is (are)
doflg business as:
""""JOE 2 FOR 1 PIZZA
12125 Dey St.. Suite F308
Morano \faley, CA 92557

NalmNalmll>ral'irn
375 Central Ave.11 'S7

MICHELANGELO

flESTNJRANT
5250MnglonAve.

~.CA92504
Alredo Ton:hia (NMN)
5111 Mng1on Ave.

-....

Ulan8 Georges Gaspard

375 Central Ave. #1 'S7
Ri11Mide, CA92502

The tllng"' tlis does
nol ol ilaall the - in
this of a lic:titious business
nameinWJlaliorlatheri!t,lsa
. . - t.nder tederal, • or
oomman law (sec. 14-40 et. SIIQ.
b &pcodll)

Stalement iled with .... County

a RIYwlila on 6/l!IIOO.

I henlbyc:e,tiy flal tis CJ'1'Y is a
OOINCl<ql\' atheoriginal Slale-

ment (11 . . in my olice.
NOTICE: This 1ictitlous business
name expires five
years from h - I was fled In
the Ollce of the Ca.nly Cleric. A
new FtCtilou& Business Nana
Stalement rrust be filed befonl
that lime. The lilng ol this ment dDaB notllel authorize the
in tis "' • Flctitiol8
8uslness Name in ol
the ,vaolanottwonlerk!der·
al, or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
BusinNs and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, Ca.nly Clel1<
F1LE NO. R-2()(JG,()6428
p. 71.l, 7110, 7117, 7/24

The ~ pnon(s) ii (are)
ti,gbusinesa•:
CHARLIE YOUR TOOL MAN,

NC.
42113l.8lllnglon0.

Hemet, CA 92544
Chelte Yow Tool Man, h:.

169 Cape Bzabeth Way
Aivefside, CA 92506
CA2509816
This business is oonducted by a

General Pattnership.
Aegistranl has nol yet be!µ, "'
transact business underth8 fW.
tious name(s) !isled above.
I declare thal al the inlonnalion
in this statement is true and cor·
l8CI. (A regislrant v.ilo declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sf.A#red King, President
LLC/A.11 CA 2509616
The fiing " this statement does
not a itseK authorize 1he use in
this state ol a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
oormion law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b&poode)

Statement filed with Ille County
of Riverside on 6/11 /03.
I he!8by cerlily 11\at this oopy is a
COll8Ct oopy ol the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date ft was filed in
the Office ol the Ca.nly Clerl<. A
, _ Fictilious Business Name
Statement must be filed belor8
that trne. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state a a Fditious
Business Name in lliolation of
the ri!11IS ol another undef fudef.
al, state or oormion law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, Cot.nty Clent
FLE NO. R-2003-06134
p. 7/3, 7/10, 7117, 7124

lrdvii,al.

Registrant has nol yet

bl9Jn lo

, The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
'
ASHLEY' S ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES
3700 Main Street
Rfverside, CA 92501
1082 V,ewpointe Lane
Corona, CA 92881

tnmact business under1he fic1i.
tious name(s) Isled alxNe.
l-1hetaltheinlolmellon
in tis is true and cor•
ract. (A ragiatmnl
dacleres
as true, i1bmaliln wtich he or
she knows lo be false is guilly of
a crime.)
s'.Nain Nairn Ibrahim

""'°

The lilng ol this stal8menl

not or this -

(D85

authorize th8 use in

a a lictiiaus business

name in _ , or the ri!t,ls or
....,._ Ll'lder tederal. state, or
oormion law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)

-

filed wilh"" County

of Avefoside on &'26/03.
I hereby 0Bftify 11W this ""P'f is a

COff9Ct OOVf of the original slate-

on tie in my offlc:e.
NOTICE: Thie lidllous busineos
name expifes five
)'NISl!omh.-lwasftedin
lhe Ollce a t'e ~ Clark. A
, _ Fldllous Buaine8s ~
. - ta filed belor9
_ __ Thetar,gollliBmentdoanot .... authorize the
,_ in till ol a F1cdlfous
- rigltsof
- anollerunder-·
in violation of
...
al, "' c:cmmon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
au.- and Protessions

Code).
GMf'f L ORSO, Ca.nly Clerl<
FILE NO. A-2003-06751
p. 713, 7110, lltl, 7~
doflg business aa:
INFINITY

Aogisnnl ta nol ye! be!µ, lo
tnna:t buah!as under the 1tdlticq rwne(a) llled above.
I-■ 11W al h inlcrmelion
in hs is true and corract. (A ragiatmnl who as true, lntolmalioll which he or
ftt lu1CMS ID be false is guilty ol
aaime.)
s/NnittJ Todlia

On the Move Transportation

name s1aIement expires five
years from the dale l was filed .,
the Offoce of th8 Cou1ty Cieri<. A
new Fdiious Business Name
Statement must be filed belore
that time. The fifing of this ment does net Itself autholiZe the
use in this stale ol a Fditioos
Business Name in ol
the rights of another trderfudef·
al, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, Ca.nly Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2003-06135
p. 71.l, 7110, 7lt7, 7124

this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of 1he ri!tlls ol
anoct,er

HOSPITALITY

GROUP
29ll8 La VIBlaAve.
Colllna, CA 92879

Crai<J8ryantMerl<in
1586 Bolder Ave. #G
Corona, CA 92882

Derek Stephen Brusla>
1082 V-i,ointe Lane
Corona. CA 92881
This business is oonducted by a
~PaJlnets.
Registrant has not yet begoo "'
lransacl business under the tious name(•) listed above.
I declare that al the infonnation
in this statement Is true and corract (A registrant who dedanls
as 11\Je, lnlormation which he or
she lcnows to be false IS guilty of
a crime.)
sf.Craig 8 . Mer1<1n
The tllng of tills does
not "' authortze Iha l.lS8 In
this state ol a fictitious business
n,me in vtolation "' the rights ol
another l.llder federal, state, or
ronwnon lew (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&poode)

Statement filed wilh lhe Ca.nly
o1Aivefsideon6/04m.
I hereby cerlily that this oopy is a
oornict oopy ol the original statenw,t on file in my olli:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement exp,res five
years from the dale • was filed in
the Office ol the Ca.nly Clell<. A

new Fditious Business

Name

StaterTw1t roost be filed belor8
that time. The filing "this statement does not itself authorize Iha
, _ r, this state of a Focitious
Business Name in viofation ol

1he rig1ts"' another under leder·
al, state or oormion law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and
Prolessioos

Sl.;,yt.W,eehMehta
2906 La Vea Ave.
Corona, CA 92879

Code).

GARY L ORSO, Comly Cieri<
Fil£ NO. R-2003-05867
p. 713, 7/10, 7/17, 7/24

This business is ooriducted by a
~

The foflowlng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

AegistnW1I has nol yet ~ ID
tnna::tllullnB&o.n:lerthe fW.
tiouB name(s) Isled above.
Ithal al the intJrmellon
in till is true and correct. (A ,agiaw1t who declares
as we, inlormllion which he or
she know lo be falee is guilty of

On lhe Move Adult OevelJpment

acm,e.J

Center, Inc.

st.SA.tr, MetCa
The a,g of ttis does
nol of illielf 1he use in
this ol a 1ictitlous business
in "' the ri!tils ol
anolher llldar fede!al, stale, or
common law (aac. 1440 et. seq.
b&poode)

Stalement filed wilh Ille Ca.nly
ol ~ on 6/2003.
I hereby C8flily 11W this oopy is a
oornict oopy "' "" original -

...

ment on fie in my otllce.
NOTICE: This flcdiou6 business
name expires five
years from the dale I was filed in
the Office ol the County Clerl<. A
,_ FICtilious Business Name
s-ne,,t must be filed before
flat 1rne. The filng of this men!- not -authorize the
use in this or a Fditious
- rig1ts ol- another
In under
violation
ol
t,e
11,der-

or common law (See
Section 1«11, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GN'f'f L ORSO, County Clel1<
F1LE NO. A-2003--0e503
al, -

ON THE MOVE ADULT
DEVELOPMENT CENTER,

INC.
169 eape Eizabeth w~
Riverside, CA92506

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq,
b&poode)

The folowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GEOMAREAUTO SALE
2700 Ridgefine Dr. #G3f.Tl
Corona, CA 92882

Geomare Sh4) Supply, Inc.
2700 Ridgeline Dr. IIG307
Corona, CA 92882

CALIFORNIA
This business is oonducted by a
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
oous name(s) isled above.
I declare that al the infOITnation
i1 this slalement is In.<! snd cor•
reel. (A registrant v.oo declares
as In.<!, inloonalion which he o,
she knows to be false Is gully or
a crime.)
s'.Rolond Mal<soud, Secretary
LLC/Al,f C2485900
The filing of this statement does
nol of Itself authorize 1he use in
this stale ol a fictitious business
name in vk>fation ol 1he rig\lS of
another o.n:ter federal, state. o,
oormion law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

Hemet, CA 92544
Charles Johnson (NMN)
421131..m<ington Ct.
Hemet, CA 92544

Sheley Kay Johnsoo
42113 L8xington Ct.
Hemet. CA 92544
This business is ocnducted by a
lndivfdual • Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced to trans-

act business "" flctlllous
business name(s) listed aboYe
on 11I01A:x2.
I decfare 1hal al the information
in this - - is true and correct. (A registranl who doolaras
as true, informalion which he or
she knows"' be false is g.llty ol
a crime.)
sf.Sheley Kay Johnson
The ling of lllis statement does
not ol itself autholiZe the use in
this state of a fiditious business
name in violation or fie rig1ts or

b&poode)

Slatement filed wilh the County

a River.;ide an 6/ZW3.

I hereby ceflify that this oopy is a
COff9CI oopy "' the original slalement on filer, my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business

name statement expires five
years from Iha date It was filed in
new Fditioos Business Name
Statement must be filed that lme. The filing of tis statement does not itself authorize tllel
use in this state of a Foctitious

another undef federal, · or
oommon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&poode)

Business Name In lliolalion ol
the rights of another under federal, state or oornrnon law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cfel1<
FILE NO. R-2003-06546
p. 71.3, 7110, 7lt7, 7/24

Statement filed wi1h the County
of Riverside on 6'24/03.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
conect oopy of 1he original men! on flla In my otllce.

NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of the Ca.nly Ctent A
new Focffious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The fling of this statement does not itself autrorize Iha
use in this stale ol a FIClitious
Business Name in violalion of
the rig--.s of another under-·
al, state or oormion law (See
Section 14-411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, Ca.nly Clel1<
FILE NO. R-2003-06636
p. 713, 7/10. 7/17, 7/24

The foflowlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ELECTRONIC
MONEY
TRANSFER MANAGEMENT
(E.M.T. MANAGEMENT)
11134 Aldren Cour1
Moreno Yaley, CA 92555
1134 Aldr8n Cour1 Sta. B

Moreno Yaley, CA 92555
Jay Lee Pamer
11134 AJdren Coull
Morano Yaley, CA 92555

This business is 00f1WCled by a

The lolowng pers,n(s) is (ar9l
doing business as:

lndMdu8f
Registrant has nol yet begun ID
lr!rlS8Ct business undef the fW.
lious name(s) Jisted ebow.
I declan, that al the Information
In t h i s - ill tNe .-.cl correct. (A registrant v.ilo declares
as true, Information which he o,
she knows to be false is guilty of
acrtme.)
&'.Jay L Pamer
The filing ol tis stalement does
nol of itself authorize the use in
this stale a a fidfuJs business
IIIWll8 " violation "' the rig\lS of
another uncle< federal, state, or
oormion law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

BLACK

Riverside, CA92503
l.any Donnie! Martin Sr.
3975 Piert:e St f'9.. #441
Riverside, CA 92:i05

Mary Louise walu!r-MMin
3975 Pierce St Apt. #441
Riverside, CA 92:i05

169 eape Eizabeth

w~

The following person(s) is (are)
doing busll18SS as:

This business is oonducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant has nol yet bl9Jn ID
transact business trder the ficti.
tious name(s) Isled above.
I declare that al the inlonnalion
in tis statement is true and cor·
l8CI. (A registrar1I who declares
as true, inlormalion which he or
she knows to ta lalse is guilty"'
aaime.)

FAITH INSPIRED
21443 Townserda Ave.
Morano Yaley, CA 92557

Janice G,-, Grigsby
21443 Townsenda Ave.
Morano Valey, CA 92557
Mertel G,-, Manuel
21443 Townsencia Ave.

Moreno Valey, CA 92557

"'.All8d King, Presmit
LLC/AII CA2509616
The filing ol this statement does
not ol autl1orize the use in
lhis state ri a li:tiious business
name in vk>fation of the righls of
another trder federal, state, or
oormion law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)

Statement filed wilh the County
ol Riverside on 6/11/03.
I hereby certify that lhis ""P'f Is a
correct oopy ol the original slate,,_ on flle in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business

This business is oonducled by a
~Parlners.
Registrant has not ye! begun ID
tr.wlSaCI business uncle< the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I decfare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor·
reel. (A registrmt who declares
as true, infolmatJon which he o,
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)

st.Janice G,-, Grigsby
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in

rect. (A registrant who -

:

NOTICE: This fictitious bu&iless
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office ol the Ca.nly Clent. A
, _ FIClitious Business Name
Statement must be filed belore
that time. The ting of this statement does not lsel authorize th8
use n this state ol a Fditious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another . . . teder·
al, state or oormion law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, 'County Clent
FILE NO. R-2003-059n
p. 7/3, 7110, 7117, 7/24
SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER RID 19tJ725

Notice ID Respondent: Lorrie
Ricard
You an, being sued. Petitioner's
Name is: Monique 0 . Ricard
You ha\19 30 calendar dayslllis Sumlons and Petition 1118
S8Mld on you to file a Response
(fonn FL·120) at the oourt and
have a oopy served on hi peti,
lioner. A letter or phone cal wl

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS/QUOTATIONS

Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District, 21865 E. Copley
Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:

Bid No.

Title

P2004-01

Development & Demonstration of vehicles with Internal Combustion
Engines using Hydrogen Fuel & Development of Fove Hydrogen Fueling
Stations

Bidder's Closing Date Contact Person
Conference
7/24/03
9/16/03
Naveen Berry
10 00
5:00
p.m.
(909)
396-2363
:
a.m.

Gary Dixon

(909) 396-2238

P2004-02

Demonstration of Low Emission, Alternative Fuel Heavy-Duty Vehicles
within the South Coast Air Basin & Public Awareness Program

None

8/15/03
5:00 p.m.

Connie

Day

(909) 396-3055

fonn is -

able from the 00UII c:lerl<.
A1torn8y for ~ Diane M.
Philips
sf...Diane M. Philips
p. ~ 71:J, 7110, 7lt7

Persons attending a bidder conference should confirm their attendance by calling the contact person. Bids will not be accepted
from anyone not attending a mandatory bidder's conference.

The ~ person(•) is (1118)
doing business as:

The RFP/RFQ may be obtained through the Internet under the section BUSINESS & JOB OPPORTUNITIES at:

GIIMWANTS
4447 Clatl<sdale Drive
Riverside, CA 92505

http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/

Rver Glen Corporalion

If you have questions or would like a copy of the RFP/RFQ mailed to you, telephone the contact person.

4447 Clar1csdale Dr.

Rivenlide, CA 92505
C3508&-2000

This business is <Xll1d.ded by a
Corpo,alion.
Registrant I'm nol yet ~ lo
transact buslne6s under lhe ftctl,,

It is the policy of the AQMD to ensure that all businesses including minority-owned businesses, women-owned businesses, disabled veteran-owned businesses and small businesses have a fair and equitable opportunity to compete for and participate in
AQMD contracts.
Procurement Unit

•

b&poode)

Professions

Riverside, CA 92506

,

Sta1ement filed with the County
or Rfver.lide on Ml6'03.
I hereby ceflify 1hal this oopy is a
correct oopy of the original ment on file in my office.

Code).

CA2509816

This business is oonducted by a
lndiviOJaf • Husbim & Wife.
Registrant has nol ye! b19Jn ID
transact~ Ln'.lerthe ficti.
lieus name(s) lilled aboYe.
I decfare 1hal al the inlonnalion
in tis - . . . , . , i is true and cor-

as true, normalion which he or
she knows ID be false is guilly a
acrtme.)
&'.Mary L Wal<er-Martln
The iling ol this statement does
net of ilselt authorize the use in
this state a a fictitious business
name in lliolation or 1he rig1ts of
another Ll'lder . SIBIB, or
oormion law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

name stalernent expires five
yearn from the da18 It was filed in
th8 Office ri lhe Ca.nly Cfer1<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement rrust be filed that trne. The ting al this slat&ment does nol authorize the
use in this state of a FIClitious
Business Name ., violation of
the righls of another under fader·
af, stale a, oommon law (See
Section 1«11 , Et Seq.,
and

IMPRESSIONIST

ARTIST
9295 Magnolia Suite 1210

b&poode)
Statement filed With the Ca.nly
ol Riverside on 6/25/03.
I her1lby certify tt1at this oopy is a
COll8Ct oopy of the original statement on file in my olfice.
NOTICE: This1icttious business

Business

,

The fobmg person(s) is (an,)
doing business as:
C&SRACING
42113 l.eclnglon 0.

Corporation.

GARY L. ORSO, County Clert<
Fl.E NO. R-2003-06697
p. 71.3, 7110, 7/17, 7/24

,

o.n:ter federal, state, or

Statement filed with the CQ\Jnty
of Riverside on 6/25'03.
I hereby certify that this ""P'f is a
COll8Ct oopy of the \)riglnal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious ousiness
name stalement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office ol the Ca.nly Cfer1<. A
, _ FIClitious Business Name
Statement must be filed belor9
1hal lme. The filing of this ment doe6 not lsel authorize 1he
use in this state of a Flditious
8usiness Name in violation ol
the rights of another under leder·
al, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, Ca.nly Clel1<
FILE NO. R-2003-06690
p. 713, 7110, 7117, 7~

lhe Office al the County Clell<. A

Alllerlide, CA 92504
This buah!as is conducted by a

The lolowing pe<SOO(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ON TIE MOVE TRANSPORA·
T10N
169 Cape Elizabeth Wwy
Riverside, CA 92506

-.CAr¥8ll

This business Is oonducted by a

al.Qmle N. Johneon
Thetar,goftis-dDaB
notailllelauthorizet'e .-in
!his ol a ftcdlotJs business
in violalion " the rig1ts of
anott.. t.nder fedelal, - . or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
-

above

The following person(s) is (an,)

Central Oistricl
Estate of: Witlam Francis
Qagin. JI:, Decedent Notice of
Petilon lo es. ot.
W111rn Francis Cragin, Ji.
To al hails, beneficiaries, ~
tor.I, wntingent aeditors, and
persons who may othelwise be
neresllld in the wl or . or
both, ol: Wilam Francis Cragin,
Jr. A petition for ~
' I'm
been filed by: Dtane M. Philips in
the ~ Court "' Calilomia.
County of: Riverside.
Toe
f'8tition for Probabe ~
that Diane M. Phillips be
31)1)0i'udas personalacmiliolerthe- of
the de08dent.
The Petition~ autllorilyto
acminisler lhe under the
tnclependent Adt1niNSl1alion of
~ /Id. This authority wilt
allow lhe personal representaliYe
to take many actions wil10d
oblalning 00UII "l'PfO'lal. Belore
taking certain very important

The ling "' this does
not a itself authorize the use in
this sta1e ol a ficllious busineos
name in violalion of the rig1ts of

filed wilh the Ca.nly
or Riverside on 6/17/f1J.
I hereby cef1ily lhat this oopy is a
COff9CI oopy ol th8 original ment on file in my ol'lce.

tl1III - - The a,gof this ment dDaB net authorize lhe
,_ In tis a a Fditious
Buolness Name in violation "'
the ,V-.of-underfl,der111. or oonvnon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Bulina88 and Profes&ions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, Ca.nly Clelk
Fl.£ NO. R-2003-06764
p. 713, 7lt0, 7117, 7/24

4050Main L

Riverside, CA 92501
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
RAIISEY AND REED IIIVEST·
IENTS, l'ICORPORATED
121911 Ordlid Lane, Stile 0
Moreno Yalley, CA 92557-7336

bulllness name(s) -

on6/2&00.

I dedare 1hal al the irbTnatlon

, _ in -

Allomey for. P8tltionar, In Pro

-

Annin Joeeit1 Altemus

LLC/Allf C3eal8-2000
lhe a,g"' llill does
not a aullorizB 1he use in
llill-of•llcNoll8--

,
_ -Slllalla1I
rrust8uslness
-be filed belor9

another t.nder • sta1e, or
law (sec. 1440 et. SIIQ.

2&40 Pleasant SI.

acm,e.)

nous BUSINESS NAIE

Statement filed with "" Ca.nly
or Rivetside on 6/18/03.
I hereby 08flily 1hal 1his oopy is a

This bulllness is ronducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant oorrmera,d to act business Ll'lder 1he licdious

st.Mu,.., OiNd>r

STATDENT OF ABANDON,
MEHT OF USE O F ~

p. 713, 7110, lit 7, 7/24

42113Lexingtln0.
Hemet, CA 92544
CA2193237

""'°

Theiling "' this does
nol "' ftsell authorize ,,,. Ul8 in
tis slate of a fictlious buainess
name in \llolalion of the rig1ts ol

oormion

Olizul<a Kami)'lma Altemus
2642 Plaasant SI.
Riversde, CA 92507

Thursday, July 17, 2003

tiouB rwne(s) lilled abOw.
I dedanl hit al the inlollnalian
in ttis - . i ii lnJe S1d correct. (A n,giatrant
declaraa
as IIU8, -..ion which he or
she lcnowa ID be flllle is guilty ol

"'1he rvts"'
. . . _ under fedelal, . or
oomman law (NC. 1440 el. SIIQ.
blf)codll)
~ !lad with 1he Ca.nly
olRIYwlilaon~.
I hereby C8l1ly 1h11 this oopy is a
oopy al the oliginalment (11 . . in my olice.
NOTICE: Thie tlctltlola businass
rwne expi"'8 five
)l98IS from the- I was fled In
the Ollce a the County Clerl<. A

H0IE
2&40 Ptaasanl SI.

b &p oode)

Statement filed with .... County
of on 6/17/W.
I hereby 08flily thal 1his oopy is a
COff9Ct ""P'f ol 1he original ment on file in my ollice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name s1alemenl expires five
yea,s from lhe daa k was filed In
the Office a lhe County Clerl<. A
, _ F - . . Business Nana
Stalanwlt rrust be filed belon,
that time. The filing ol this statement does not itself authorize the
use in !his a a FICltiJus
Name in vtolation ol
the rig1ts al under-al, or oormion law (See
Section 14411, El Seq.,
Busine6s and PIOlessionS
Code).
GMf'f L ORSO, County Clerl<
Fl.£ NO. R-2003-06311
p. ~ 713, 7110, 7117

I he!8by C8llly thal this oopy is a
COll8Ct oopy of 1he original ment on fie In my office.
NOTICE: This fictlious business
name statement expires 111/e
years from 1he da18 Rwas filed in
the Office ri the Ca.nly Clel1t A
MW Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed that 1rne. The ling ol this statement ooes net authorize th8
use in this state ol a FICtitious
Business Name in violetioo "'
the rights al another t.nder-·
al, or oormion law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Busi!-. and Protessions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FLE NO. R-2003-05701
p. 8"16, 71.l, 7110, 7117

RlverSld8, CA 92:i05

•

1

The Black Voice News
not P,Olecl you.
If you do not file your Response
on time, the court may make
orders affecting your marriage,
your propeny, and custody of
your children. You may be
ordered lo pay support and attorney fees and costs. If you cannot pay the filing lee, ask the
clerl< for a fee waiver form.
If you wanl legal advk:e, conlact
a la")ler 1mmedoately.
Usled tiene 30 Dias Calendarios
despuas de recibir oflCialmente
esta citacion judicial y petoon,
para corrµetar y pmsenlar su
formulario
de
Respuesta
(Response form Fl-120) ante la
corte. Una carta o una llamada
lelefonica no le ofrecera proteccion.

Si usted no presenta su
Respuesta a tiempo, la corte
puede expedir orclenes qua
afecten su matrimonio, su
propiedad y que ordene que
usted pague mantencion. horarios de abogado y las costas. Si
no puede pagar las costas por la
presenlacion de la demanda,
pida al actuano de la corte que le
de un fom,ulario de exonercieton
de las rnsmas rt,laiver of Court
Fees and Costs).
Si desea
obtener consejo legal, comurnquese de immechato con
unabogado.
The name and address ot the
court is Superior Court of
California, 4175 Main Street,
P.O. Box 431, Riverside, CA
92502-0431.
The name,
address, and telephone nurrber
of petitioner's attorney, or peti-tioner without an attorney, is
Flapp, Monique D. Ricard.
Clerk, by L. Coffield
Notioe to the person served:
You are served as an individual.

p. 7/3, 7/10, 7/17, 7124
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MEXICO BY THE TRUCKLOAD
68-956 Perez Road, Sune L
Galhedral City, CA ~34
Mexico by the Truckload, Inc.
45-480 Cota Way
IndIan Wells, CA 92210
CALIFORNIA #2295298
This business is oondJcled by a
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fditious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the nfonnation
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant ~ declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Trig c. Magelssen, V.P.
LLC/AI# 2295298
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a flClnious business
naroo i1 violation of !he rights of
another under lederal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the Counly
of Riverside on 6/05/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of !he orignal statement on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictnious business
name statement expires five
years from the date tt was filed .-,
the Offioe of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be fled before
that time. The filng of this statement does not nseff authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of

the rights of another under federal, stale or common law (See
Section
14411 , El Seq.,
Business and Profess10ns
Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County Cieri<

Page B-7

FILE NO. R-2003-05977
The folbwing person(s) is (are)
dong business as:
CENTER NATIONAL MC
5225 Canyon Crest Dnve 71-253
Riverside, CA 92507
6150 Canyon Estate Court
Riverside, CA 92506
Damian Di Gioia (NMN)
6150 Canyon Estate Court
Riverside, CA92517
This busness is conducted by a
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busiless under the ficlitious
business name(s) listed above
on 0€.'26/03.
I declare that all the Information
i1 this statement is true and correct. (A registrant ~ declares
as true, information which he or
she knows lo be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Damian DiGioia, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of nse!f authorize the use in
this state of a fictnious business
name i1 violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b&pcode)
Slatement fifed with the County
. of Riverside on 6/26/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of !he orignal stat&ment on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This f,ctnious business
name statement expires five
years from the date n was fifed in
the Office of the Counly Cieri<. A
new FICtitia.Js Business Name
Slatement must be filed before
that time. The filng of this stat&ment does not nseff authorize !he
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name n violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-06748
p, 7/10. 7/17, 7/24, 7/31
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ITSSGOOD CATERING
7855 Wes1parl< Drive
Riverside, CA 92506
Thelma Jean Sadler
7855 Wes1parl<
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is oonducted by a
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) isted above.
I declare that aQ the information
in this stateroont is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as lrue. information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Thelma Sadler
The filing of this statement does
not of nsett authorize the use i1
!his state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Stateroont lied with the County
of Riverside on 6/30/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stat&ment on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
1 name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fi::titious Busine~ Name
Statemenl must be fifed before
that time. The fling of this stateroont does not nsatt authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
BuS1ness Name in v!Olation ot

the riglts of another under federal. state or common law (See

Section 14411 , El Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-06833
p. 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ANNAMARIE
3993 10th St. #1409
Riverside, CA 92501
Anna Marie Lofton
399310th St.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is oonducted by a
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under lhe fictitious name(s) isted above.
I declare that al. the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guitty of
a crime.)
s/.Anna M. Lofton
The filing of this statemerrt does
not of itsett authori2e the use i1
this state of a fictitious business
naroo in violation of the rights of
another urder federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Stateroont lied with the County
of Riverside on 7/fY2/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
conect copy of the original stalement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires fiye
years from Ille date It was filed in
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictnious Business Name
Statement must be fried before
!hat time. The filing of this stat&ment does not nseff authorize the
use in this state of a FIC!ili:>us
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003--06908
p. 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
·
PROJECT IMPORTS
12120 Severn Way
Riverside, CA 92503
Clnton James Mooney
4810 Stonehenge
Cypress, CA 90630

Scot Edward Wars
15936 Calumet Ct.
Riverside, CA 92506
Marc Rodney Ward
7122 Cadvica Ln.
La Pama, CA 90623

This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the lntormalion
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, nformation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Clinton J. MooreyThe filing of this statement does
not of itseff authorize the usa in
lhis state of a fictnious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement tiled with the Counly
of Riverside on 6/30/CX3.
I hereby certify that this copy ,s a
correct copy of Iha orignal stat&ment on file i1 my office.
NOTICE: This fictiti:>us business
name slatement expires five

years from the date n was fried in
the Off,ce of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictnious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not ijS</tt authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vOOtion of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section
14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003--06848
p. 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
D&D DEVELOPMENT
2243 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Donald Ray St. Clair
351 Walnut Streel
Costa Mesa, CA 92627
David Wesley Gibbs
8745 Larl<in Court
Riverside, CA 92504

this state of a fictnious business
name ,n Vlolation of the riglts of
another under federal, state, or
corrmon law (sec 1440 at. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the Counly
of Riverside on 7103/03.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of lhe orignal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictnious business
name statement expires five
years fiom the date n was fled in
the OffKJe of the County Cleil<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Slatement rrust be fled before
that lime. The fling of this slalement does not Itself authori2e the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-06986
p. 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

This business is oonducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictnious
business name(s) listed above
on 6/1/03.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registranl who declares
as true, Information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Donald R.' St Clair
The filng of !his statement does
not of nseff authorize the use in
this state of a fictlious business
name in violation of Iha rights of
another under federal, state, or
corrmon law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statement fifed wnh the County
of Riversde on 7/03,00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictnious business
name statement expires five
years from the date n was filed in
the Office of the Counly Cleil<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be fifed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authori2e the
usa in this state of a Fictnious
Business Name ,n violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and
Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cleil<
FILE NO. R-2003-06961
p. 7/10, 7117, 7/24, 7/31
The fe>lowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SUNSHINE WINDOW CLEANING
6180 Bluffwoocl Drive
Riverlaide, CA 92506
Steven Lee Hatch
6180 Bluffwood Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Paulette Chrisline Hatch
6180 Bluffwood Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by a
Individual - Husband & WWe.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and CO<·
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, infoonation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sf.Steven Lee Hatch
The fling of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use n

PRECIOUS BRAIDS
24316 Hilda Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
P.O. Box 7457
Mioreno Valley, CA 92552
Renee Lanell Augustin
24316 Hilda Ct.
Mioreno Valley, CA 92551
This business Is conducted by a
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on May 1, 03.
I declare that aQ the intormatlon
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, infonnation Whid'l he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Renee Aug.Jstine
The filing of this statement does
not of nsett authorize the use in
this stata of a f,ctnious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statemenl filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/02/03.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stat&roont on file in my offKJe.
NOTICE: This fictnious busness
name statement expires five
years from the date n was filed in
the Offioe of the County Cleil<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Stateroont must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not Itself authortze Ille
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the r'ghls of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-06902
p. 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
B&B MARKETI NG ENTERPRISES
23177 Calle Nogales #250
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Shoe Lz' Beddi,gfield
231 77 Galle Nogales #250
Mioreno Valley, CA 92557
Tris business is oonducted by a
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictnious
business name(s) isted above
on 611/03.
I declate Iha! all the informetipo
i1 !his statement is true w1d cor-
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rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a criroo.)
s/.Shor Beddingf10ld
The filing of this statement does
not of nsett authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/02/03.
I hereby cenify that !his copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on fje in my offi:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name sta1ement expires five
years Iran the date n was filed in
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictnious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not Isett authorize the
use In this slate of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the riglts of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq ,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cleil<
FILE NO. R-2003-06901
p. 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 391001
Petttioner or Attorney Joseph A.
Gonzalez
Superior Court of California,
Counly of Riverside
4050 Main St., (P.O. Box 431)
Riverside, CA 92502-0431
Petilion of
Joseph Gonzalez For Change of
Name

another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement fried with !he County
of Riverside on 7/11/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correc\ copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictnious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Offite of lhe County Clelk. A
new Fictnious Business Name
Slatement must be filed before
that trne. The filing of this stat&ment does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fditious
Busness Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , El Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-07244
p. 7/17, 7124, 7/31 , 813
The following person(s) is (are)
dong business as:
AFFORDABLE WEB DESIGN
INTERNET
MARKETING
EXPERT
32477 Sunnyvail Cir.
Temocula, CA 92592

Matthew Robert Burfile
32477 Sunnyvail Cir.
Temecula, CA 92592
This business is oonducted by a
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) Usted above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant ~ declares
as true, intormatlon wtich he or
she knows to be false is guilty of

a crime.)
Petitioner Joseph A. Gonzalez
filed a pelnion with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
,Joseph R. Gonzalez to Zoetrope
Constantine Glass
The Court Orders !hat all persons interested in this matter
shan appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to
show cause, Wany, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted.
August 18, 2003 Time: 8:30 AM,
Dept.: 11
A copy of this Order to Show
Gause shall be publlShed al leat
once each week for four sucoessive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petnion in the
folbwing newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county
Black Voce News.
Date: 6/Zl/03
Richard T. F10lds, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 7/10, 711 7, 7/24, 7/31
The folbwing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SIMMONS ENTERPRISES
22451 Dracaea Ave.
Moreno Valley. CA 92553
James Michael Simmons
22451 Dracaea Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by a
lrdividual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business U1der the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare thal all the information
in this statement is true and oorrecl. (A registrant ~ declares
as true, informatOl which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.James M. Simmons
The fling of this statement does
not of itsel authorize the use in
, t!jis state of a fictnious business
name in violation of the riglts of

s/.Matlhew Burlile
The fling of this statement does
not of nsatt authorize !he use i1
this state of a fictnious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Slatement filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/03/03.
I hereby certify that this copy ,s a
conect copy of the original statement on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires frve
years from the date n was filed i1
Ille Office of the County Gerl<. A
new Fictnious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that tiroo. The filng of this stateroont does not ttsett authori2e the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or corrmon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-06979
p. 7/1 7, 7/24, 7/31, 813
The foNowng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FAST TAX RETURN
4024 Mission Inn Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501
Najwa Sadik (NMN)
6549 Balzac Cir.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by a
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the flClitbus name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as 1rue, lnfonna1ion which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a criroo.)
sl.Najwa Sadik

The foflowng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SHEAR MAGIC, INC.
1144 Slarbright Circle
Corona, CA 92882
Shear Magic, Inc.
1144 Slarbright Circle
Corona. CA 92882
CALIFORNIA CORP. #2508730
This business is oonducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation
. in this statement is true and correct. (A registr<Vlt who declares
as true, nformation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Sandeep Hardas, President
The filing of this statement does
not of nsett authorize the use in
this stale of a fictitious busness
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement fried with !he County
of Riverside on 7/07/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stat&roont on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: Tris fictitious busness
name statement expires five
years from the date n was fifed i1
the OffKJe of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be fifed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itseH authorize the
use in this state of a F,ctnious
Business Name in violation of
!he rights of another lX1der federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and ProfessK>ns
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cleil<
FILE NO. R-2003-07052
p. 7117, 7/24, 7/31, &'3
The following person(s) is (are)
doing busness as:
ALL STAR REALTY
5905 Winncliff Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
Dick Evitt (NMN)
5905 Winncfiff Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is oonducted by a
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busness under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 1986.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct (A registranl who declares

as true, nformation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Dick Evitt
The filing of this stateroont does
not of nself authorize the use in
!his state of a fictitious business
name tn violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Slatement fifed with the County
of Riverside on 6/27/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
conect copy of the original stateroont on file i1 my offKJe.
NOTICE: This fictitJous busness
name statement expires five
years from the date n was filed in
the Offioe of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be fifed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not hseH authorize the
use i1 lhis state of a Fictlious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another LrlCler federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-06776
p. 7/17, 7/24, 7/31, &'3
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
R J COMPUTER WORKS
870 Huston Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507

Roxie Ann Roddy
870 Huston Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507

This busiless is condl.l:ted by. a
Individual.
~rant has not ye! begun to
lransact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare .that all the nformation
i1 this stateroont Is true and correct. (A registrant ~ declares
as true, nformation which he or
she knows to be false is guily of

acrrne.)
s/.Maria Tarf<i1gton
The fling of this statement does
not of itsel authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
corrmon law (sac. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/09/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the origi1al stat.,:
ment en file in my olflce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date n was filed in
the Offioe of the County Cieri<. A
new Rctitious Business Name
Statement rrust be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this stale of a Fictitious
Busi1ess Nana i, \llolatlon of
the rights of MO!her under federal, state or corrmon law (See
Section 14411, Et S89.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-07142
p. 7/17, 7124, 7/31, 813

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

Jake Willie Roddy
870 Huston Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This busness is conducted by a
Individual - Husband & W~e.
Registrant commenced to lransact business under !he ficlitious
naroo(s) listed above on August
1993.
I declare that all the nformation
i1 this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows lo be false Is guilty of
acri'ne.)
st.Roxie A. Roddy
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsel authori2e the use in
this state of a flclitious business
naroo i1 violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, "'
corrmon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Slatement filed with the Coun!Y
of Riverside on 7/08/03.
'
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the orignal stat&ment on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years fiom the date It was fifed in
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictnious Business Name
Slatement rrust be filed before
that time. The filing of this stat&ment does not itseff authorize the
use i1 this state of a FICtitious
Business Name in Viola11on of
the rights of a'lOther under federal, stata or corrmon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cleil<
FILE NO. R-2003-07115
p. 7/17, 7/24, 7/31 , &'3
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SENTS AND SENTSAB ELI·

BEAUTY
SALON
24379 Sumymead Blvd.
Mioreno Ve/le/, CA 92553
ESSENTIALS

Tanyeil Danesha Chester
23571 Blooming Meadow Rd.
Moreno VaMey, CA 92557
This business Is conducted by a
Individual.
Registrant has not ye! begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the i1formatb1
in this statement is true and cor-

rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, nformation which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Tanyeif Chester
The filing of this stalamert does
not of tse!f authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sac. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/08/03.
I hereby C8f1ify that this copy Is a
conect copy of the original stat&ment on fie In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was Hied In
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Slatement must be filed before
that lime. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name i1 violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law. (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-07107
p. 7117, 7/24, 7/31, 813

llES
24379 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Maria Elena Tarl<ington
22462 Bay Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

s·w a a

FREEWAY 1 -0 l I
Driv ·e rs wanted
2003 Volkswagen GTI
MSRP .. . .. .. .. .

The fling of this stalement does
not of itsett authorize Iha use in
this slate of a fictnious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b &p code)
Statement fifed with the County
of Riverside on 7/07/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictnious business
name statement expires five
years from the date n was filed i1
the Office of the Counly Cieri<. A
new Fictnious Business Naroo
Slatement must be filed before
that tiroo. The filing of this stateroont does not nsef authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or corrrnon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, ~nty Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-07046
p. 7/ 17, 7/24, 7/31 , 813

■

■

2003 Volkswagen Passat GL

.. .. ..$18,095

FREEWAY DISCOUNT ~~~~SB~0-0
NET COST TO YOU!

\

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program
VIN #34061248

MSRP ............... . ... .$23,400

SJ 201

FREEWAY DISCOUNT
NET COST T O YOU !

Official Dealer Direct Dealer

VIN #3P347172
1 @ this Price

1 @ this Price

2003 Volkswagen Jetta GL

2003 Volkswagen Beetle Convertible

MSRP . .. .. .. . ............$1 7,675

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

$1 044

NET COST TO YOU!

IN STOCK
NOW!!!
VIN #3M048209
1 @ this Price

www.fr~ewaylm-vw.com ·
The new Volkswagen Warranty is so much better, ft might very well bring tears of joy to your eyes.
' • Basic Warranty: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited New
Vehicle Warranty. Wear & tear items and adjustments excluded after initial 12
months/12,000 miles (whichever occurs first).

• Powertrain Warranty: 5 years/60,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited
Powertrain Warranty.
• Roadside Assistance*: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) 24-hour

•~•AR
~

._...,,_.-~

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

Ford
Credit

roadside assistance.

• Anti-Corrosion**: 12-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion
Perforation.
*Courtesy of our friends at the American Automobile Association (AAA) and their affiliated clubs in"'the U.S.
**6-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the Cabrio.
8-year unlimited mileage limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the EuroVary.

FREEWAY SUPERSTORE
909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-811 5
1600 CAMINO REAL, _
S AN BERNARDINO
All vehicles subject to prior sale, Plus tax lie., doc. (smog tt any). On approved credit. Must see dealer for details. Standard rules of eligibility apply. Sale ends close of business 07/2-0/03.
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ALONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
JULY 26-A fJGl!ST:

3, 2003

Co-Sponsored by

NITWORJtTO fREfOOM

SBC,
National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom,
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools,
Riverside County Office of Education,
California State University, San Bernardino
The Black Voice Foundation, Inc.
Kenley Konnection

For more information contact
Cheryl Brown
909.682.6070
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Graduation .season has ended and Black Voice
News Invites you to celebrate

2003
Graduation
Edi.tion
publisher
Cheryl Brown
editor
Lee Ragin, Jr.
graphic designer >

JeongMo Koo

lay oat
SangKyoo Seo
Pllgyun Kim
photographer
Cheryl R. Brown
Jon Gaede

Cover art by Okaybabs
The Black Voice
Foandation, Inc.
I

The Black Voice Foundation was
founded by Hardy and Cheryl
Brown , publishers of the Black
Voice News. with the help of a
grant from IBM. to educate and
!rain individuals in print media .

The Foundation is devote,d to
uncovering and per-s erving stories of justice . freedom, and
self-empowerment, traditional
them.es of the Black Press of
_America . The Foundation e'nvisions the establishment of an
international media research
and technology center for edu9
cation , roearc)l, and m~di a
(elat~d projects . ,,
For more informat-ion, please
contact ~ Dr : Pa11slette Bto\\'h:>
Ui~d.s;
Dir.~tor
~
909 .682.6070 or write ns: 358S
Main
Street,
Suite
201,
1Uver,ide, Californi11 92501. .fl
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Graduation

July 2003

2003 Graduation Information in San Bernardino
Cajon High School
Graduates : 550
Valedictorians : Jenna Villacarlos
Salutatorians : Heather Hodges & Giancarlo Lembo

San Andreas High School
Graduates : 175
Special Tradition : Scholarships are presented during the commencement ceremony

Pacific High School
Graduation : Thursday, June 19, 6 p.m. Pacific's Bailey Bowl
Graduates : 430
Valedictorians : Christine Gibson & Nehemiah Willis
Salutatorians : Trevor Harp & Thanh Lam

San Gorgonio High School
Graduation : Thursday, June 19, 6 p.m. San dorgonio's Phil Haley
Football Field
Graduates : 500
Valedictorians : Van Luu
Salutatorians : Thearith Seng, Jamie Skipper, Heather Rinne, & Aaron
Fairman
Special Tradition : Graduates walk through the Ivy Chain, Held by the
junior class honor guard

San Bernardino High School
.
Graduation : Thursday, June 19, 6 p.m. SBHS Stockton Football Field
, Graduates : 500
Valedictorians : Chanh Le & Daniela Villalobos
Salutatorians : Sara Chew
San Bernardino Adult School
Graduates: 100 with high school diploma, 200 with a GED, & 23
Vocational Nurse graduates
Outstanding Graduates : Hermelinda Alvarez (GED), Maria
Guadalupe Garcia (dipoma), &
Sarah Seltzer (diploma) are outstanding because of the obstacles they
have overcome to achieve this goal

Page 2

Sierra High School
Graduates : 85
Special Tradition : All graduates have a personal tribute read by the
vice pricipal during commencement
A total of approximately 2,340 San Bernardino City Unified School
District students received their high school diplomas this year. This
does not include GED recipients or those graduating from vocational
programs.
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NORTH HIGH
GRADUATION
'PHOTO ALBUM

_.,... Wedidit!
CJ'ffl& DaMlynJ~n
and Jet'T'el. JOIIJ'>Cf" celebm
together

aj · · Kuhia MooretLtoll
Kendra Mooi-e,
Ten"fl" Mantgomfl"II >
(Terryn will play basketball in Kansas this fall)
and Janette Montero

LtoR ......
Top competitors in the
recent we track field
champion hip:

Lena &tlis,
Ashley Brown,
and Tiffany Cox embrace

Graduation

July 2003
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toll.
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air ••
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!

.MUce Bartee (Mmtan~ Prmcipaland bo)'s bl&ketball Q)am)

ll«kf PCR'f'er (Aetivitieti)

and Ridl BcrlU (V,ce Principal)
aI

A-n,:{:h ...-m

Clrn'riot Shr,op IN (.J. ,,: .
h)
r riiP ,(i ngdo Wffh (R,t t(·ho 1 ·• nt01'1g.1)
tt o.nd Vi~n 'I t;[.(• on ·t vol1,-.yh,1H /,!("hOhlNhip in the fall

Mldn Kf'Plll" who w.11 d b tni
at t Cal St.ti?, ·
rrouoo('ff by h.er ~ded &mil
Di !in •1 nN'

,uru, forn Hha~ all rtimdour lit North
P.',toch Siffl,non• with dat ,ttN' Sirnin"lc>
E.m:dq1I \ l t P!:'ft'IM'd•n.-: n,'t now II~ 11 •tfltt" in Phrw•nil:' .
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Principal Darryl Adams,
Assistant Superintendent

Harold Vollkommer,
School board membersMa:rffn
~Brownan.dDanny
Tillman present diplomas
to SBHS graduating seniors

1-

r

RETIREES
Dorothy Martin and
~ Bmie Gonzales
{retired SBHS Counselors)

t

-

san

.

Hi .h school
Bernardl.tlO .. g .
-

Graduation

.r
Graduation
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Onita Paul

Tiana Gar-th

>

graduated from Redeemer
Christian Academy

,.,_

Super Teacher
L to RJames Henderson (social science)
and Tom Kennedy (math) and father of
Angel's world series champion, and former
North Student, Adam Kennedy

l

Jonathan Wade Lee
who graduated from
San Bernardino High School

Jordan Brown

'
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4

San Gorgonio High School
2003 Graduation Ceremony

- Valedictorian Van Luu addresses J
· the senior class of 2003. Mrs.
v
Lynda Savage (School Board
member) and Assistant
Superintendent Narciso Cardona
are present on stage.
,.

► Mrs. Sandra Robbins

principal
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GooO Luc •
.
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Cathman Wortham !
Jonathan Higgins _...
Lance Lewis ,
James Cox ''with honors'' ,
Danielle White I" .

Graduation

r

I July 2003 I
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From Inca·rceration
to Graduation
R O S E

PARKER

By Cheryl Brown

When Rose Parker was incarcerated, she never
gave up hope that she would one day be free.
She felt there was a calling for her life and
recently her calling was fulfilled.
Parker was a battered woman who killed her
boyfriend after he held a gun to her head for four
days. She was released after the governor
reviewed her case.
Parker was led by her calling to write to The
Rock School of Ministry asking for a scholarship. She was received with open arms in this
fast growing church in San Bernardino.
The School began its operation in the summer
of 1995. She graduated with a diploma in
Biblical Studies.
Parker is the founder of Saving Our Women
International.

Graduation
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Emerald Shaw' Ann Collins
Graduated North
Verdemont Elementary
School to Shandin Hills
Middle School

-,,..:-;

Kimberlee Terrill
Jazz'Lenna Collins
Will be attending 3rd
grade at Verdemont
Elementary School

Former BVF Scholar
TamikaHintoncomple~ed
her Master's Degree m
Public Policy from USC.

Arlene Rogers Wilhite

Kimberlee Terrill graduated from Cal State University, San
Bernardino with a BS in Kinesiology. Her plan is to continue
her education at Cal State by getting her teaching certificate.
Her long term goal is to teach in the Inland Empire.

CLASS

OF

Arlene Rogers Wilhite completed San Bernardino Valley
College with an AA degree in Human Services + Alcohol and
Drug Counseling.

2 003
·

Congratulations
Elmer Thomas, BVF
Scholar & Intern, awarded a Master's Degree in
Computer Engineering

The PAL Center holds Graduation Exercises
The Black Voice News

GRADUATION Exercises
for the class of 2003 were
held recently for two programs at the Provisional
Accelerated Learning(PAL)
Center in San Bernardino.

The PAL Charter
Academy, a charter school

The Black Voice News

approved by the San
Bernardino City Unified
School District, awarded
high school diplomas at PAL
Education and Employment
Complex on Blake Street.
GED certificates will be
awarded to graduates of the
Workforce Investment Act
(WIA) Adult program, fund-

ed by the San Bernardino
County Private Industry
Council. Graduates include
participants who studied for
GED in Spanish. The PAL
Center has offered the GED
preparation in Spanish for
eight years, since 1995.
Many residents have availed
themselves of this oppotunity.

Page 13

The keynote speaker for
the occasion, Dr. Stephen
Patterson, formerly "lived in
the fast lane", but experienced a change in life style
after a near fatal gunshot
wound.
Qr. Patterson, attended
Temple University, Oakwood

College and Fuller
Theological Seminary. He
has ministered extensively in
New York, Florida and
California, and internationally in Canada, Bermuda, St.
Croix, St. Thomas, Jamaica,
Ghana West Africa,
Aimbabwe, South Africa,
India and the Philippines.
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T · e ·Las Supper
(£a Vftima · en ~
·o O;rder Can~ . -909· 79 -3031
Fax: ·. ·9 0 79: ~303r:

W'rile. OKAYBABS -S : U 10 .
P.O~Box :·0342
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See More: www.oka· ba ··· .--- m ·

•··roll F'· ee: .· w877-0KAYBAB-S
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FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR

ALONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
·JULY 26-AUGUST 3, 2003
For More Information Contact
Cheryl Brown @ 909.888.5040
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